
Budget cuts leave 
Point out in the cold 
by Maria Hendrickson 
News Writer 

UWSP students have been 
enjoying a warm spell but the 
campus is suffering from a 
budget freeze . 

State mohies previously al· 
lotted to the university for the 
current fiscal year have been 
cut. Review boards recently ar· 
rived at budget reduction 
figures for each department on 
campus. 

According to UWSP's Senior 
Budget Analyst Rick Rothman, 
"The University of Wisconsin 
System 's total target amount is 
S7 mill ion. UWSP's portion 
comes to $263,900." 

In late November, Secretary 
Klauser of Governor Tommy 
Thompson 's Department of Ad
ministration declared the 
statewide spending freeze for 
the UW system, said UWSP's 
Assistant Controller Ruth Por
rey. 

Accordi ng to Porrey, rather 
than an indiscriminate cut 
across the board for the univer· 
sities. they have been al lowed to 
negotiate and decide from 
within where the cuts will be. 

The individual review boards 
peered into the deprutments on 
campus and decided where the 
comers would be cut. 

Resulting redllctions ranged 
from 53 ,333 from the 
Chancellor 's department up to 
588,61 6 from the College of 
Letters and Science (L&S). 

"The greatest negative im
pact of the budget cuts is our 
loss of capital money," said As
sociate Dean of L&S Dr. Wil
liam Johnson. 

"We need capital money not 
only to replace equipment that 
i1as worn out, but we also need 
to keep up technologically·, so 
when students graduate from 
here they will have worked on 

the latest equipment," said 
Johnson. 

The hardware L&S requires 
consists of costly lab equipment 
such as electron microscopes. 
Another example is UWSP's 
current 1963 planetarium 
projector which was considered 
outdated back in 1972, accord
ing to Johnson. He said that a 
new projector alone would cost 
in the neighborhood of 
S290.000. 

Other plans for modern
ization that have been deleted 
include L&S computer system. 

"The standard equipment in
stal led in 1984 isn't fast enough 
for the latest software pack
ages," said Johnson. 

Rothman said this budget 
freeze is "hopefully a one-shot 
deal" but there is.the pos1ib ility 
of it becoming a permanent cap 
on spending. 

If that does happen, the 
reductions would be more ex
tensive than the immediate 
plans to save money. Currently, 
departments are waiting until 
next year for a needed piece of 
equipment. Departments are 
also not hiring any additional 
staff. 

"I wouldn 't be surprised is 
the cut is permanent. We'd 
have to try to provide I.he same 
services with fewer dollars," 
stated Johnson. As for now, 
Johnson feels the short-term 
plan is to replace only the equip
ment that the labs cannot ab
:lolutely opera'te without. 

Neither Johnson nor Roth
man anticipate a rise in tuition 
over the usual five to six per
cent. Johnson doesn't expect 
Governor Thompson to raise 
taxes for awhile, so the pos
sibility of increased ' reven·ue 
from the state appears unlikely. 

L&S has started researching 
alternative funding to keep 
UWSP moving ahead in educa
tion. 

workshop set for renters 
The Student Legal Society 

will be sponsoring a 
Landlord(fenant Workshop on 
February 12 at 7:00 p.m. in 
Room 125 of the University 
Center. 

The program will feature Jim 
Bablitch, a local attorney; Don 
Benzmiller, city housing in
spector; and Henry Kerger, 
president of the Landlords As
sociation. 

Issues to be discussed in
clude binding contracts, lease 
tenninations, legal respcn
si bilities and things to look for 
in a potential rental . 

"The workshop will be of 
particular benefit to hall resi
dents in search of off-campus 
housing for the fall ," said Cindy 
Wallace, president of the Stu
dent Legal Society. 

"As. first-time renters, many 
experience! landlord-tenant and 
tenant-tenant conflicts; general
ly, these disputes are the result 
of tenants not knowing the legal 
responsibilities of both themsel
ves and their landlords," said 
Wallace. 

Off-campus housing lists 
begin circulation on February 5 
and Wallace hopes that poten
tial renters will talce advantage 
of the workshop before signing 
a lease. 

If a lease aln,ady has been 
signed, renters will still benefit 
from knowing what their lease 
legally entails. 

If students haye any ques
tions about the workshop they 
should call the Legal Services 
Office at 346-4282. 

Rugby Fest a success 

Todd Draak, Matt Mur
phy, Matt Brown, Tim 
Wandtke, and Chuck 
Johnson of the Point 
Rugby Club Side A 

have differing reactions 
to their fellow 

teammates' actions. 
The Point Old Boys 
took the title again. 

This was their 11th title 
out of the last 14 con
tests. (Photo by Alan 

Crouch) 

Sam Eddy of the Point 
Rugby Club Side A 

rushes an opponent. 
His team placed one 

matcli out of the cham
pionship. The 14th An
nual Artie Rugby Fest 

drew 16 teams and over 
350 ruggers to Point. 

Their dance at the 
·Legion Hall attracted 

about 450 people. 
(Photo by Alan Crouch) 

Increased fee to save Health, .Center 
by Amanda Scott 
Co111rib11tor 

A propcsed $25.00 fee in- · 
crease forservices at the UWSP 
Health Center would bring the . 
cost of health care .on campus to 
$11~.00 foJ a .school year. 

"Parents feel it is a bargain," 
said Dr. Bill Hettler, direcior of 
the UWSP Health Center. "It 
certainly is much cheaper than 
the private sector." 

Students now pay $92.50 for 
the academic school year. 11,e 
increase is proposed for the 
1991-92 school year. 

There are two main reasons 
why the proposal was made. 
The expenses have increased 
while revenue has decreased. 
Lower enrollment has 
decreased revenue. 

The first semester of this fis
cal year the usage of the Health 
Center had gone up by 30 per
cent in comparison to last year's 
fust semester. 

"Our supplies are limited and 
we are already dipping into our 
reserves," said Hettler. 

Last year the Health Center 
had proposed a 14 percent in
crease in their budget just to 
break even. They were given 
eight percent but still had to dip 
into their reserves. 

' "No on~ could have predict.;.i · B·,;-t Hettler felt that some stu-
this increase in usagi: but · that dentsmightbereluctanttocover 

. has certainly made our losses the increase because they do not 
immense," said Hettler. utilize health services. 

1 The Health Ca=Center had 
alSO' hired a. female physician, 
Kathy McGinnis, "after a · ten
year srudent request, creating 
more expenses. Other expenses 
included remodeling, installing 

Craig Schoenfeld, president 
of Studeni Government As
sociation, is currently seeking 
student input through Residence 
Hall Association and Hall Presi
dents Council. 

· an elevator and a computer sys-
terp. ·• "We need more students to 

· If the proposal is declined, get involved," said Schoenfeld. 
students may be·forced to seek 
health care. in the expensive 
private sector. 

A dismissal of the proposal 
would also mean that students 
would then pay for medicine 
and laboratory work. 

"A simple thing like an- 4 
tibiotics could oost about $20.00 
or a lab visit could oost around 
$25.00," said Dr. Hettler. 

Students could also be 
charged for individual visits. 

"Across the boanl the SIU· 
dents best bargain would favor 
the $25.00 inctease in their flat 
health care fee," said Hettler. 

"I think we should just have 
the $25.00 fee put onto health 
care-otherwise students will 
have a hard time coming up with 
the money to pay for indiv»ual 
visi.13," said Kelly UlDlz, a 
UWSP senior. 
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Athletics denied funding 
by Maria Hendrickson 
S,·11·1 11 rilt'r 

Monies requested by the 
UWSP's Athletic Department 
were denied by the Student 
Government Association 
(SGA) las t Thursday. 

In order to defray half the 
cos t of bringing women 's ath
let ics up to the same level as 
men's athlet ics , the department 
asked SGA for $ 15,168 over 
and above their annual allot
ment of S 135 ,000. 

"The state mandated an equi 
ty lest on all UW system schools 
last year and the athle ti c depart
ment was left to pick up the 
bill ," said UWSP Athletic 
Director Mark Mazzolcn i. 

For an athletic department 
which is already operating from 

a deficit of $ 120,000, the state
mandated improvements upped 
the budget ano ther $34,000. 

SGA 's allocation of $135,000 
is the second lowes t per student 
in lhc Wisconsin system. 

"Our general consensus was 
that although· the equity was a 
great idea, the athleti c depart
ment should talce it directly out 
of their funds, such as culting 
the men 's programs," said SGA 
Budget Director Dave Schleihs. 

When asked for a ball park 
fi gure of the revenue brought in 
by the athletic teams, Mazzoleni 
said the women's teams bring in 
about S3,000 and the men 's 
teams bring in about S200,000. 

"Our hope down the road to 
increase revenue is the women's . 
basketba ll team ," said Maz
zoleni. 

Beta Beta Beta ranked second 
' The student chapter of Beta 

Beta Ucta Biological Honor 
Society at UWSP has been 
ranked second among the 366 
cluhs throughout the country in 
the organization·s annual com
pe tit ion. 

Patrick Arndt. president of 
UWSP'< Lambda Omicron 
chapter and Professor Kent 
Hall, the club 's adviser, have 
hccn no tified their group 
recei ved fi rst honorable men
tion designation for the Lloyd 
M . Bertho lf Award for Chapter 
Excellence. 

The top awards for chapter 
e:<cellencc are given annually to 
the cl ubs in the nation judged 
most effective i~ encournging 

scholarly activi ty among tl1e ir 
members and for e:<cellence in 
progr.:un rn ing. 

. According to the 
secretary/treasurer of the na
tionaJ organization, "Any chap
ter which wins the award or the 
honorable mentions is one in 
which students have been en
couraged to conduct biologicaJ 
research. to present the work at 
scientific meetings. and to write 
and submit the work for publi
cation in a scientific journal." 

The local chapter, which also 
is the largest in the natio!} with 
more than 100 members. will 
receive a plaque from the na; 

· tiona l o rgani1..ation du ring a dis-
uict meet ing th iS spring. ·-

SGA Calander Update 
At Last Week's meeting: 
v' Senator Gary Beecroft was 
named assistant legislative af: 
fairs d irector· Randy ,Alex-
ander , Director of Residence 
LITe; Sue Malnory, Director of 
Housing~Bob Bush, Director of 
the University Centers; Bill 
Heuler, Director of Health Ser
vices; and John Birrenkott, Stu· 

. dent Life Budget · Plarmer, 
addressed the senate on the issue · 
of tlising studeni fees to cover 
auxilluy . services such as the 
University Center. the Health 
Center, and Text Rental. 
t/ Equity and Athletics senate 
funding wu not ·approved. 

In Finance: 
t/ Senate passed the raising of 
seg,egated fees by Sl.20 per 
year per studenL 

This week's senate meeting will 
be held at 7 :15 p.m., oo 
Tiwnday. February 7, 1991, in 
the Wri&bt Lounge d the 
University Catt.er. 
On IN A,enda: 

t/ New aenalcrs lo be ap
pro,,ed: 
-Palrlck Badler, CcUeae ol ut
.... Scieace 
-Mia·$ t , ... eou. of 
.......... Sciellce 

-Phi.Jlip Eli Bush, College of 
Letters and S cience . 
-Connie May, College of 
Natural Resources 

v' A Women's Resource 
Center · reprdentative will be 
showing a vid~ to promote 
"Hot. Sexy, and Safer," a 
program about inC(CasCd sexual 
responsibil ity. The program 
will be at UWSP on March 6. 
This program is sponsored in 
part by SGA. 

Under Finance: 
v' The SHAPER organiza
tion is up for approval of fund· 
ins ofS261.00. 

TIU! SGA SOIJJICB COMMITfl!E 
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'WIIDNUD.U',FU. JJ 5-7 F .M. 
CAMl'l/S ACTIVITUIS COHl'LBX, 
1/Ntna/TYC~. 
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THE BIG PICTURE 
Q" Believe it or not, the bat
tle of the budget started up again 
Monday. The 1992 fiscal budget 
wi ll focus not on how much wi ll 
be spent, but where it wi ll be 
spent. 

Democrats are said to be 
pushing health and we lfare 
programs over administration 
priorities such as the space sta
tion and the superconducting 
super coll ider. 

Monday Bush submi tted a 
SI .4 trillion budget to Cong_ress. 
complete wi th the larges t defic it 
ever, while hoping to get add i
tional financial support from 
other allies to keep the Gulf war 
from making the de fi cit even 
larger. 

Without the costs of the war. 
Bush's 1992 fiscal year plan has 
a deficit predic ted to be S280.9 
billion. The current fi scal year·s 
deficit is expected to hit S3 I 8 
billion. aJmost JOO million more 
than the previous deficit record 
establtshed last year. 

c:..'" Bush is also expected to 
ask for more aid in fighting the 
war on drugs. His proposed 11 
percent increase would bring 
the program total to SI 1.7 bil
lion. 

One part of the current drug 
plnn will get its fi rst tests on the 
reinst itution of federal execu-· 
lion for drug kingpins and 
anyone convicted of drug-re
lated killings. Trials will be run 
in three states to challe nge this 
edict which was signed in to law 
by Reagan in I 988. 

It has been 28 years since .the 
last federal execution. as states 
are iiow the ori·1y bodies with the~ 
power to imP9se·th~_penalty. 
~ Six bombs were found al· 

· tnched io two chemical , tanks 

(one containing methanol) near 
the world's largest naval base in 
Norfolk, VA. All were 
detonated or safely removed. 
The FBI is currently invest igat
ing for te rrori st motivations. 
a- Inspired by low inte rest 
rates and continued positive 
reports on the progress in the 
Persian Gulf. the New York 
Stock Exchange closed at its 
highest point in six months. It 
c losed at the highest level since 
Aug. 3, 1990. the day afte r the 
Iraq i invasion of Kuwait. 
a- GM Corp. decided Mon
day to cut its common stock 
dividend and 15.000 workers 
over a two year period . Sig
nificantly lower earnings of 
S700 million. and SI.4 bill ion 
in losses for the fou rth quarter. 
are responsible. 
t:.7 Over 434.000 people died 
of smoking in 1988. indicat ing 
the habi ts of the 1950s and 60s 
arc begi nning to show thei r ef
fects. That total shows an 11 
percent increase from the last 
smok'ing- related deaths study m 
1985. 

Although fewe r people are 
smoking with each year. experts 
believe the death tolls will not 
dec rease until the year 2000. 
a- A Boeing 737 collided 
wi th a com muter plane carry ing 
twelve people, killing all pas
sengers and the crew on the 
commuter plane. 

The 737 had barely touched 
down when it crushed the on· 
coming commuter plane at· 
!empting to take-off in the same 
runway. The 737 skidded about 

. 250 yards.before smashing into 
a concrete-block fire station. 
dragg ing the smalle r plane with 
it the enti re way. 32 people d ied. 
while 69 survived. 

RHA 

Q" Locally, seven people 
d ied when two smal l planes col
lided in midair Sunday, about a 
mi le from the ai rfield in Os
ceola, WI. Officials are saying 
that the glaring sun may have 
hampered one pilot"s v ision 
during take-off. It is among the 
worst small-plane accidents in 
Wisconsin his_tory. 
a" Will ie Mandela, wife of 
South African reformist Ne lson 
Mandela, went on tri al Monday 
in Johannesburg on charges· of 

kidnapping and assault wi th in
tent to commit grievous bodily 
harm. The charges stem from a 
1988 abduction of four youths 
by her bodyguards. 

The youngest, 14, was later 
found dead The stale contends 
that Mandela-presided over the 
beating of the young men. If 
convicted, she could face IO 
years in prison. 

13' A ·Milwaukee Journal 
study has found that toxic 
chemicals and rne1;.als from only 
IO manufact uring plan ts ac
count for 23 percent of all air 
pollution from the state's major 
industries in 1989 (most recent 
figures available). 

Three paper companies were 
in the top ten. including the 
plant located in Nekoosa. All 
have reported ly instal led pollu
tion control equipment, and 
taken o ther steps to improve 
their emissions. 

a- Wisconsin slipped from 
7th to 10th in a child well-being 
study. Its lowest category was 
teenage pregnancy (27th). It 
ranked fi fth in child poverty and 
seventh in high school gradua
tion. 

SNOWFEST '91 
Feb. 3rd-8th - * _ 

Medallion Hunt Clue #5 
Thursday, February 7th 
~ "What do James H . . $ 

Albertson and Dunbar 
have in common?" 
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Is it time for Budget Bush already? THE POINTER 
STAFF 

Buckle up sports/ans, Ol' George is takin' you/or a little ride 
by Ron Wirtz 
Editor-in-Chief 

Well. President Bush has 
submitted a budget for the 1992 
fiscal year, all S 1.4 trillion of it. 
complete with an acknow· 
!edged S280.9 billion deficit. 

Now you may be wondering 
how this budget process runs , 
especially after last year's ass
dragging. But it's really a 
simple process. 

For the revenue half of the 
budget , you merely figure in 
everything you can think.of in 
the way of taxes for the middle 
and lower classes. You then 
throw in a few token gestures 
like selling arms to Libya--you 
know. pocket scratch. 

Expenditures make up the 
other half of the budget. Al~o 
known as The Christmas List. 
you decide what to buy and what 
services will be offered. Bush 
often gets some great ideas by 
watching "Wheel of Fortune," 
but Merv Griffith has repeated
ly said Vanna is not for sale. 

Once expenditures and 
revenues are established, the 
real work begins on prioritizing 
which programs will get cut in 
order to do that "b" thing (which 
George can't say yet). Standard 
procedure states that all "tails" 
denote program cuts, with the 
exception of mi litary programs, 
where "tails" means increase 
and "heads" means exactly what 
it did before. 

Once Bush giv,es his budget 
to ~ongress, he must start to 
convince them of its financiaJ 
soundness. Here are some 
familiar and persuasive tactics 
he used last year: 

First, the scornful, 
"Plleeeeaasse," and then 1he 
defying "Pretty Pleeeeeeaasse ." 

The average Joe might be 
1hinking 1his sounds easy. Buzz. 
Bad answer. It took years for 
George to learn how to un. 
balance his checkbook. It 's a 
good thing for him the local 
savings and loan offices held 
night classes. 

Well sooner o r usually late r 
Congress will get involved with 
this budget-thing, throwing its 
collective weight along party 
lines.After passing their ver
sion, they 'll try to get it past the 
President, who's been holding 
his breathe in defiance of Con-

gress. Different tactics are used 

~

ifferent circumstances, but a 
te of fudge brownies has 
n a proven winner. 
Copgress may also t!)' pull

ing a fast one, "~. President. 
we bought a Get-Out-Of-Jail
Soon card for Neil. We figured 
you might want to sign it too. 
Yeah, right there, by the X." 

Now that both Bush and Con
gress have fini shed budgets 
nowhere near each other, they 
can start lobbing bombs from 
the "Narrow-minded Generali
zations" handbook. This allows 
one to blame the other for every
thing that has happened in the 
past 40 years--bad hairstyles. 

ugly swimsuits, the termination 
of"Leave it to Beaver." 

But once a budget is passed. 
everyone gets together to pat 
one another on the back for 
upholding the status quo and 
spending money that the federal 
government doesn't have be· 
cause they got tired of playing 
Monopoly. 

After this, everyone gets in· 
valved in the GOR program. 
The Go On Recess program is 
particularly timely too. It allows 
for everyone to high.tail it out of 
Washington before the tar is ho1 
and the chickens are plucked. · 
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After all the lost battles: In defense of green 
Dear Editor: 

We face a choice on our cam
pus, one which we have faced 
on a number of occasions in the 
past: this time it"s the Health En
hancement Center. Do we pave 
it, or do we green it? 

There is strong precedent for 
paving greenspacc on our cam
pus. In the 1970"s our ad
ministration informed faculty 
concerned about campus 

greenspace. that Lot D was to be 
temporary parking until the as
phalt deteriorated . It would 
then be made green. 

The addition to the Science 
Building could have been put on 
Lot D, but instead, an extensive 
wildlife planting designed and 
installed by the Student Wildlife 
Society. was bulldozed. lawn 
removed, trees cut, and the 
building constructed. What of 

Lot D? It was repaved. 
We had an opportunity to 

really beautify the campus and 
the community with the 
Franklin Street Mall project. ln
stCad we got a few mounds of 
grass, fewer trees , lots of 
sidewalks, and Lot E. 

We had an opportunity to 
join with Saint Michael ·s 
Hospital and to have parking in 
their new ramp by contribu ting 

to the addition of more levels. 
Instead we expanded Lot X and 
gave it a coat of asphalt. 

Now we will choose between 
green and asphalt for the new 
Health Enhancement Center. 
Our students (who are paying 
for it) want green. More park
ing means they will be increas
ingly squeezed out of the facility 
on weekends, and they will h~ve 

less outdoor space i~ which to 

speni their free time. No room 
indoors and no room outdoors, 
but please continue to pay for 
the facility, they are told . 

Military censorship styfling real· story 

John Gardner, Communi ty 
Development Director, sees 
green, but not the kind that 
grows on trees. He wants more 
parking on campus so city mer· 
chants can make money from 
weekend Health ·Enhancement 
Center users. Never mind the 
mediocre job the city has done 
with downtown parking. Do as . 
I say. not as I do. 

We eat up our countryside 
with highways to accommodate 
our automobiles. We eat up our 
communities with expressways 
and parking lots to accom
modate our automobiles. We 
eat up our campus open space 
with parking spaces to accom
modate our automobiles. 
continued on page 7 

Dear Editor: 
I sit here and reflect on the 

past twenty days of the war in 
the gulf and ask myself what I 
really know about what"s going 
on. 

I know they"ve flown over' 
40.000 sorties and continue to 
bomb "military" targets in Iraq. 
at least 22 people are dead, and 
we are winning. 

I know all of this to be true 
because the news presented on 
the gulf is given to us by the 
defense department. The 
defense department shows ALL 
we need to know. 

One fact I n,member seeing 
was of a beautiful sunset with an 
F-1 S taking off-- it was almost 
like watching "Top Gun" all 
over again. The only problem I 
have with this is the fact that 
"Top Gun" was made for enter
tainment purposes. 

With most of the news being 
given IP us by our omnipotent 
defense department, we can 
only watch the war footage as if 
it wen, cn,ated in Hollywood. 
The stars of this film are George 
Bush, Saddam Hussein, Dick 
Cheney, Colin Powell. Stormin 

Norman, and the countless ex
perts. The bit parts seem to be 
going to the many soldiers in the 
air and on the batUefield. 

Most movies of this type al
ways have a happy ending. The 
hero kills all the enemies and 
saves the victim without killing 
innocent people. One problem 
with the gulf war is that too 
many innocent people will be 
written out of the script. 

Due to the enormous amount 
of censorship occwring. the vic
tims are being edited out so that 
people will continue to 
patronize this cumnt box office 
hit . 

I am no~ as Brady Kiel might 
feel. an overualous and unedu
cated student who doesn 't un
derstand the war or our 
"patriotic" reasons for being _ 
then,. 

I am however, an American 
who believes the war. is wrong1 
and that democracy n,quires a 
press that is me from censor
ship. I ask you. how, as 
Americans, can we n,sponsibly 
run our government when it cen
sors the outcome of our actions? 

In other words, ifwc only see 

War n·ot a 
classroom topic? 
Dear Editor: 

No, apathy does not n,ign hen, 
at UWSP. Ever since President 
Bush initiated "1taek on Iraq, 
virtually ev;ry American took 
n,fuge to their televisions. 

Report after n,port, I awaited 
any confirmations on coverage 
of Operation Desert Storm. I 
prayed for my friends in the 
Gulf and cried for the families 
of casualties. · 

Conversations about the war 
n,sided everywhere I went It 
was good to hear · that the 
American publi.: was con
cerned. I listened to Olhers" 
opinions-- it gave the scenario 
added dimensions. 

I told my best friend that I 
should have taken that GDR his
tory class because I figun,d 
there would be class discussions 
about the crisis in the Middle 
East. Yet. I assumed my profes
sors would at least mention the 
situation. I am now in my 

.second week of classes and have 
yet to hear one word of the war 
our nation is in. 

The whole thing strikes me as 
ironic. Hen, I am turning on 
CNN in the morning, at night , 
and in between classes. The 
media even has a 1-800 number 
for young childn,n to call with 
their questions. 

College students from coast
t<H:Oast skipped class.,s to 
proteot The news tells how this 
war will affect universities 
throughout the nation. But not 
one of my professors com
mented on the situation. 

Maybe it slipped their minds. 
Maybe it did not fit into the syl 
labus. The problem is that we as 
so.udcnts arc interested in our 
professors ' opinions. 

Operation Desert Storm 
deserves classroom attention as 
do our soldiers. 

Lisa Tomko 

the positive results of the war 
'and not the negative ones, how 
can our elected officials proper
ly represent our views? They 
can't They can only represent 
the views given tous(and them) 
by the defense department. 

Maybe if we saw the truth 
of the effects of war, then we 
would think twice before we be
came involved, and not after, as 
we did with Vietnam. 

Mike Schumacher 
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E~T 
· HOTL ll'>E 

( X-3000 ) 1 

d1al-an-eve n1 f 

PRESENTS 
THURSDAY FEB 7TH 

Contemporary Dance/Rock Band 

11GENERAL EC.LECTIC11 

8·10pm . 
· Phil Collins • Gloria Estefan 

• Eddie Money . and more!! 

the I 

~'!~!~'J 

WEDNESDAY FEB 13 f 
. • 

PBR 
8:00pm 

sex,lies, $1.00 w/UWSP ID 

and videotape -----==-· ---------------=--.. --UAB OPENHOUSE ~~- ........ 
Tuesday, Feb. 12 

7 pm UC Mitchell Room 
Recruiting for. positions for '91-92 school year 

Wis cons in's First 
Funniest Home Vi deos Contest 

for more Information: 
Coll ,16-2412 Ask for Tracy 
or Send Jape.s t o: 

CID Tracy Tophoouen 
Unluarslly Acllultles Boord 
Unluerslty Center 
Steuens Point, ·w1 5 .. 481 
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Pseudo-sportsmen: From under what rock do they crawl? 
by Steve Schmidt 
U11tdoor.< Hdttor 

For the most part , profes
sional outdoorsmen arc furry
faced guys paid to 
sensationalize the sports of 
hunting and fishing . And in the 
absence of all modesty, they 
believe themselves to be al 
mighty gods of some outdoor 
activity. 

Be it hunting or fishing, these 
macho-minded men are 
renowned for their media en
hanced accomplishments. 
These characters, however, 
need to be admited for some
thing else. their inherent ability 
to BS . 

How does one reaJisticaJly 
reach the rank of profes
sionalism in the fields of hunt
ing or fishing? 

l guess Babe Winkleman, 
must have made it big when "in
stant replay" struck the fishing 
scene . Don't tell anyone, but 
I've heard through the grape 
vine that Babe usually is out
fished by his guides when drop
ping a line in unfamili"ar waters. 

He docs, nonetheless. have 
that repetitive yet charming 
slogan every time he gets a 
strike. I think it goes something 
like this , "Oooo, ahhh, now 
that 's a better fish." And how 
many times is that fish the 
slightest bit fatter. longer, or 
meaner than the preceding fish 

he caught. assuming you ' re not 
watching an instant replay. It's 
not too often. 

Similarly, Dan Small, host of 
the half hour TV progtarn Out
door Wisconsin. gains ~-

Tips for harvesting 
lunker mu.d-pike 
by Buck Jennings 
Co11trib11111r 

With. winter windin& down 
and the warmth of spring around 
the bend, the carp spawn will 
soon be upon..us. During April 
and May, when water tempera
tures stabilize in the 60 degree 
range, kvge female carp c.an be 
seen cruising the sun-warmed 
shallows with up to four of her 
smaller male suiters. 

Those males want the same 
thing I wan~ that big hog, that 
Wall-hanger carp. My mouth 
waters when I tliink of the spring 
carp run, becawe I know my 
smoker will soon be full . Yes 
it's true I smoke carp, and yes 
they ... hard lo light. 

Bllt ICrioualy folks, the spring 
nm ia a lime lo set llide convai
lianal metbods of 6sl!ing and 
Rily on good old American in
.-;ty. The carp'• "rouah 
lilh" - allowa fllr a variety ol~--meGlodl. . 

One-, popular mlbod "'· . _. friaMl .. cap·ia 
1r:1io1r.a1.aavw. ,,.,.....,. 
.......... llllillt;. -~----··-. . _., .• 

a.'IIN, ............. or 

fiber21asa fishing arrow. 

A length of stout line is fas
tened to the arrow's barbed har' 
·pPOO-lilce head. The line is paid. 
out as the arrow is flffil by a 
"bow-reel ,''. fastel)Cd_to the bow 
itself. This is one of my favorite 
methods. I've boated many a 
Junker lwse-lips with my bow, 
and polarized glasses. · 
. When the carp are· IUJUll!lg 
thick in the deeper, turbulent 
waters, snagging proves to be 
the method of choice. One can 
purchase a snagging hook in a 
sporting goods store, or the 
frugal angler can create his own. 

A dam good snaggin& hook 
can be rigged with a large treble 
hoolc and a bell sinker. The 
sinl,zr i1 placed over one of the 
hoots and wired to another. 

Thu c:emers the weijht beneath 
die treble hook. 

The "-' ii CMt acrou die 1*:lt 
of .. - -,apec:riltc Busie
~ and Wbmunol A hea-
ty jerk dmea, the hook home. 
liq on, lhe fish It foul-llookod 
... die IClll1lla& fipl ... be 
.__. to be belined. . 
. Mr trawl, 1-e ..-die 
'c:ap,qler to lie -- .... ............. .., ¥iltl' 

Caf!Ga1d•Pliel 

deserving recognition by the 
minute. Unlike Babe though, 
Dan pretends to be an expert on 
the entire spectrum of outdoor 
activities. From splattering 
those pen-raised pheasants to 

·oeadline 
extendsJor 
dump grants 

Sepleml;!er 2, 1991 is the 
new. deadline for dump closure 
cost sharing grant applications 
from local governments that 
own non-approved landfills , ac
cording ·to a new administrative 
rule endorsed by the Wisconsin 

.Natural Board at ifs January 24 
meeting. 

The deadline was extended 
from Apri l l , 1991 based on 
comments received during 
recent public hearings on the 
grant rule. The rule now goes to 
the 1.cgislature forreview. 

Local governments that own 
non-approved landfills can ex
pect to receive grant applica
tions and a copy of the fmal rule 
from the Department of Natural 
Resources in late spring. 

Communities that closed 
non-approved landfills after 
Janua,y I, 1988 are eligible for 
the grants. Non-approved 
landfills are generally unen
gineercd dumps licensed by the 
DNR before May 1978. The 10-
year, $20 million dump closure 
grant prQgnm was established 
by the stale recycling law. 

ski ing the Alps, Dan is indeed a 
god. Failing to drop at least 
three grouse per encountered 
covey is unheard of when Dan 
the Mountain Man hits the 
thickets . 

Sometimes a guy has to be a 
tad bit skeptical when he 
watches TV and witnesses those 
immaculately groomed setters 
pointing wi th the utmost perfec· 
tion. You 'd have to sware there 
is a pimpled-faced tee.nager hid
den in the marshgrass control
l_ing thos,; robot-like canines 
with a joystick. And I thought 
Rin Tin Tin was the creme de la 
creme. 

On the bowhunting scene , 
the same scenario lives strong. 
Pencil necks like Chuck Adams, 
writer and psuedosportsman for 
magazines like Bowhunting and 
Outdoor Life, have killed about 
every single perceivable legal
to-hunt game species tromping 
the globe. 
Considering all these critters 

were harvested with the most 
technologically advanced arch
ery equipment makes the entire 
situation an accomplishment in 
itself. I guess receiving a blub
bery pay check for coming 
home with a wall -hanger out
weighs the personal sat isfaction 
of hunting with a traditional 
stick bow. This strikes me as 

· hunting with a patriot missile 
versus a Whamo brand sling 
shot . 

Unfortunately, you can' t be 
an authority on bowhunting 
unti l you 've nailed 50 or 60 
Pope and Young animals. And 
the quickest, easiest way to 
manage this is by utilizing the 
flattest shooting, hardest hitting 
and most forgiving equipment. 

Since good old Chucky Boy 
is the only bowhunter to ac
complish the SuJ)!'r Slam---har
vesting all 27 species of North 
American big game, he is "now, 
somehow, an authority on Eas
ton arrow shafts. 

And when asking this rocket 
scientist, "Do precise arrow 
shafts really make a difference," 
Chucky replies, "You bet ! If ar
rows are not straight from neck 
to broadhead, they will fly off 
course." Well blow me over, 
that's a profound answer if I 
ever heard one. It' s only ob
vious he holds a Ph. D in 
bowhunting. 

Don't forget Roger Rotharr, 
the respected trophy whitetail 
bowhunter from Ohio, able to 
cross vast stretches of deer 
habitat in a single bound despite 
his lard-ridden 350· pound plus 
carcass. 

He was the envy of all us 
spike buck slayers until those 
damn Ohio game wardens 
nabbed his ass for shooting 
monste bucks out of season 
among other violations. What 

Continued on page 8 

Bill Peterson of the Izaak Walton League measures 
a perch caught by an angler at the risheree held last 

Sunday on McDill Pond. 
(Photo by Mary Beth Pechiney) 



Walleye limits increase 
on eight state waters 
Chippewas release lakes from harvest 

The walleye bag limit on 
eight lakes in northeast Wiscon
sin has increased now that the 
St. Croix band of Chippewa has 
released those lakes from addi
tional waUeye harvesting this 
winter. 

Walleye bag limi ts will be in
creased from the current three 
for all hook-and-hne anglers for 
the remainder of the winter fish
ing season, which concludes 
March I, 1991. 

· Clam River Flowage, Rooney 
and Half Moon Lakes will all go 
to a four walleye bag limit, 
while Beaver Dam. Dunham , 
Little McGraw. and Wapogas
set Lakes will go to a five wall
eye bag limit. 

In a letter to DNR Secretary 
C.D. "Buzz" Besadny announc
ing the release of the lakes. St. 
Croix Tribal Chairman Eugene 
Taylor said, "This action 
reflects the tribe 's intention to 
facilitate cooperation between 
the St. Croix Tribe and the Wis
consin Department on Natural 
Resources." 

Secretary Besadny expressed 
his gratitude toward the St. 
Croix Tribe and its gesture of 
good will directed to the state's 
anglers. "Our department and 
the State of Wisconsin ap
preciate this unselfish action by 
the St. Croix tribe to provide 
some added ice fishing oppor
tunities for non-tribal anglers 
for the rest of this season." 

Resource donations 
count toward future 

The 1991 Wisconsin En
dangered Resources Fund cam
paign is underway and 
contributions to that fund can be 
m:ide on the Wisconsin state in
come cax forms. reminds Ron 
:-.Jicotera. director of the Depart
ment of Natural Resource 's 
Bureau of Endangered Resour
ces. 

These tax-deductible dona
tions go toward enhancing and 
restoring popular ions of rare and 
endangered species and their 
habitlts in Wisconsin," 
:'\1icotera said. "Each year the 
Endangered Resources program 
has been able to make steady 
growth. through the generous 
support of Wisconsin's citizens 
and their donations to the En
dangered Resources Fund." 

In 1990. almost ~.000 
people in Wisconsin donated 
more than $644.000 to the En
dangered Resources Fund 
through .contributions made on 
their Wisconsin income tax ; 
forms. The average donation 
was more than $10. 

"Wisco~sin is a leader among 
all the states that have tax check
off funding sources for en-· 
dangered resources programs," 
Nicotera added. "We can all be 
very proud of that. but there is 
still plenty of work IO' be done ." 

Wisconsin has 217 species 
listed as either endangered or 
threatened. That list encompas
ses many species, from large 
mammals and birds to snails. in
sects and plants. Progress is 
being made to improve the 
status of many of these species, 
noted Nicotera. 

When the Endangered 
Resources Fund began seven 
years ago. there were Jess than 
20 bald eagle nesting pairs in the 
state. Now there are 358 known 
active pairs -- just two short of 
the recovery goal of 360 pairs. 
Recently the bald eagle's status 
in Wisconsin was changed from 
endangered to threatened. a 
much more stable situation. ac
cording to Nicotera. 

All around Wisconsin. en
dangered resources are being 

protected because of contribu
tions to the En<langcred Resour
ces Fund and through the work 
of the DNR' s Bureau of En
dangered Resources and others. 

In Burnett County,. trum
peter swans hatched from eggs 
collected in Alaska are becom
ing part of the landscape. In 
Kenosha County, more of the 
Chiwaukee Prairies is being 
brought under state manage
ment and protection each year. 

Along the Mississippi and St. 
Croix rivers. populations of rare 
mussels are being inventoried 
and monitored fo r protection. 
One population of mussels is the 
only one known in the world . 
Several rare dragonfly species 
have been discovered in severll 
areas of the state. Three of the 
eignt dragonfly species dis
covered in Wisconsin are 
classed as ~lobally very rare . 

A very ra re plant fou nd only 
in Wisconsin, Fassett' s 
locoweed. is being protected in 
Portage and Waushara counties. 
Rare orchids arc being proleFled 
in stal'e Natural Areas in several 
counties in the state. 

Wisconsin's only nesting 
peregrine falcons now reside in 
Ylilwaukee. Other peregrine 
falcon . reintroductions are 
taking place in '1adison as well. 
The fourth and final year of res
tocking of pine martens was 
completed in 1990 thanks to tax 
checkoff contributions. 

"All endangered resources 
by their very nature are unique. 
They are a benchmark of our 
quality of life here in Wiscon
sin." Nicotera said. "The work 
to save and build lhese remain
ing populations of our valued 
past takes the involvement and 
contributions of concerned Wis· 
consinites to make the dif
fe rence for continued exis_tencc 
of these rare species and natur:i l 
ecosystems. 

Wild turkey 
stamp 
contest 
underway 

The design contest for the 
1991-92 Wisconsin Turkey 
Stamp began January 4 and runs 
through March 15 . 1991. 

Again this year the National 
Wild Turkey Foundation 
(NWfF), lllong with the Wis
consin Chapter of the NWTF. 
will publish and market a 

· limited edition of fine art print 
reproductions from the winning 
ent ry. In addition to this nation
al exposure, the winning artist 
will also receive $500 and a S3 
per print signature fee paid by 
theNWTF. 

Entries will be accepted now 
and must be received or 
postmarked no later than March 
15.1991. Thedesign shouldbe 
of an Eastern wild turkey ap
pearing in a natural setting as 
found in Wisconsin. 

Entries must be eight inches 
wide by 10 inches by 12 inches. 
The design must by the artist's 
original creation and cannot be 
copied or duplicated from pre
viously published art , including 
published photographs. 

Copies of the 1991-92 Wis
consin Turkey Stamp design 
contest ru les and the print 
reproduction rights agreement 
may be obtained by writing to: 

Wisconsin DNR. Turkey Stamp 
Contest, P.O. Box 7921. 
Madison, WI 53707 . 

The I 990-9 1 contest winner 
was Onalaska freelance artist 
Arthur Anderson; his design 
was chosen from among more 
than 60entriessubmitted for the 
contest. 
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Green 
frompage4 

Isn't it about time we take 
"''hat isn't even a bold or 
courageous s11.u1d '? lsn ' t it about 
time we say that people and 
grass and flowers and trees and 
birds and mammals and insects 
are more important than our 
damn automobiles? 

Couldn' t the concept of 
health enhancement ·be e,
panded to think the unthinkable, 
that walking a block or two 
might actually be healthy? 
Can't we get together with the · 
community and find another 

way to deal with automobiles 
rather 1.han paving every square 
inch of our campus? 

Or will il be business as 
usual. take the chenp way OU!, 

Stick a few trees in holes in the 
pavement and pretend we didn't 
choose to kill another acre or 
two of green for our 
automobiles. Watch the 
bucks flow into town, nnd watch 
the birds fly out. 

Watch our students pay for a 
facility they would·love to use if 
only their wasn't a tournament 
this weekend. 

Rollert W. Miller 

CHECK IT OUT! 
301 Dart tournament, Wed. Feb. 

13 at 7:00pm 
- and-

Valentines Day Special: 
2 for l rentals 

at: 

EP.VICES 

346·3848 
in the Lower.Level of the UC. 

This Valentine's Day create a 
gift for someone special. .. 

·~ · 

~ 
~-iKb-

We have ·a variety of gifts and containers to create 
a unlque .gift for those special people. Come in today. 

-UNIV=RSITY 
STOR=--

sruoENTs HELPING STUDENTS 
tl1lnnll7 Cuter 346-3431 

· UW - Stevens Point 
I Ith AnnUA! 

~@1]]1t]D1]®1J ~@1]]1[p) // 

~[f®]Ufl®DQ(g]U 
~@@ ~~tr 

~nday 
aehruary 11, 1991 
10:00 am to 3:00 pm 

<.Program 'Banquet <Jloom 
'Uni versi.t!:f Center 

I think every adult needs a relation
ship vi th a child, a real flesh-and
blood child, so that ve can imasine 
vhat it v ill be like as that child's 
li fe unfolds into the future . 

-Mary Cathe~ Baeson--
in 

Bi11Moyer., , A -afftflMI 

3£bn&a'1:f 1991 

l 
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Little Yellow River Bay 
faces dredging proposal OUTDOOR REPORT 

Fishing tends to slow down 
when i,,mperatures drop. 
During recent warm spells , 
anglers have found some good 
walleye action in some of the 
northern waters. They were 
having success on the Pike Lake 
and Island Lake chains, and on 
the Connors and Sissabagarna 
Lakes. 

report,,d . 
The Wisconsin River Power 

Company has applied for a per
mit to remove between 30,000 
and 40.000 cubic yards of sandy 
bed mate rial from a 12-acre bay 
located on the Little Yellow 
Rive r arm of the Castle Rock 
Flowage about 6 miles 
southeast of Necedah in west 
central Juneau County. 

The proposed excavat ion will 
produce a water depth of ap
proximai,,Iy 5 feet in 80 percent 
of the bay. The work is to be 
comple t,,d during the months of 
February and March 1991 while 
the water level has been drawn 
down about 6 feet. The dredg
ing work is to be accomplished 
with the use of backhoes and 
earth moving scrape~. 

Once work on the proposed 
dredging project commences, 
soils from the bay will be hauled 
to a previously cleared upland 
sit,, south of 37th street East and 
directly east of the O 'Dell Bay 
Sanitary District treatment 
lagoons for land disposal . 

In 1990, the power company 
employed a private engineering 
ftrm to collect bouom sediments 
at the project site. The samples 
were analyzed for con· 

taminants, as required by law. 
The enalysis of the samples in
dicated that the material to be 
removed from the bay is not 
contaminated , 

The purpose of the dredging 
is to create a suitable small boat 
harbor and dockifig faci lities for 
a proposed 144-unit residential 
development on a 188-acre tract 
of land north of 37th Street East 
and west of 17th Avenue . 

A detailed Environmental 
Assessment has been prepared 
addressing all aspects . of the 
proposed plan. The Department 
has made a pre liminary deter
mination that an Environmental 
Impact Statement is not re
quired for the plan. 

Copies of the Environmen· 
tal Assessment are available to 
the public by contacting Tom 
Smith, Department of Natural 
Resources, Wisconsin Rapids 
Area Office, Room 11 8, 1681 
Second Avenue South, Wiscon
sin Rapids, Wisconsin 54494, or 
by calling (7 15)42 1-7815 . 

Comments from the public 
are encouraged and should be 
made to Smith b) Friday, 
February 8, 1991. 

Crappies are still active on 
lakes in the Phi llips Chain, and 
panfish action remains good on 
many waters. Decent-sized 
·northerns are being taken on 
Spooner Lake. There has been 
some success with lake trout 
around Lake Superior's Apostle 
Islands. 

Panfish are biting in many 
areas of the state. lee anglers 
arc catching med~um-sized 
bluegills at several locations on 
the Mississippi River in Grant 
County. Big Green Lake has 

Mud-pike 
frompage6 

been producing some lake trout 
and cisco. Some northerns are 
being taken on Madison's Lake 
Monona. 

Excellent trapping condi 
tions in southwestern Wiscon
sin have enabled wildlife 
manage~ to release more than 
120 wild turkeys at five sites in 
the Green Bay area. 

The public is urged to report 
sightings of the wing-tagged 
birds, and to refrain from feed
ing them as they spread out from 
their release sites. 

Forty-four turkeys were 
counted in one group n"' ar East 
Troy last weekend. Turkey 
stocking is going well in Eau 
Claire County, where 60 hens 
have been released so far. In 
some areas of western and 
central Wi:,consin, turkeys are 
showing signs of winter stress , 
and some starvation has been 

restrictions to insure legal pro
cedure. 

It is well known in Europe 
and Asia that clean water carp 
are a delicacy. The world's 
premier gourmet chefs regular
ly prepare heaping helpings of 
Austrian spiced carp and carp 
stew. 

A few other wildlife notes: 
The breeding season for the 
great homed owl is now under
way; there are quite a few snow 
buntings in the Antigo area . . 
you'll see a whit,, flurry ofthemf 
in fairly large groups some dis
tance from your vehicle as you 
drive down a country road; there 
are still p len,ty of bald eagles to 
be seen below the Sauk-Prairie 
darn ; and fox are active and 
pai red up. 

Pseudo 
frompage6 

ro tten luck for a guy who really 
truly is a professional nimrod. 

And then people have the -
backbone \0 bitch abo"t some 
dashing duo that pulled the wool 
over the eyes ofa few pop-rock
fanatics. Give me a cotton
pic ken break. 

Snowmobile accidents 
result in many fa tali ties 
Alcohol causes foolhardy riding 

methods. One angler had ac
complished a 20 fish harvest-o
rama with a large gaff hook 
fastened to a 12 foot bamboo 
pole. The fish were impaled on 
the hook by a qwck jerk of the 
angler's arms. 

Another angler had become 
quite skilled by shooting small 
carp with a blow-gun and a 
barbed dan. "That guy in the 
picture shot an anteai,,r," he 
replied upon questioning, "I 
figured, why not a carp?" 

While largely ignored in 
America as a food source, carp 
from clean waters arc quite 
tasty. Carp from the Wisconsin 
River, on the other hand, i,,nd to 
!aste pretty vulgar. 

It ' s always struck me as 
ironic that in the Wisconsin 
River surrounding Stevens 
Point (The self-proclaimed • 
CNR capital of the universe), 
the fish taste like spent 
firewqrks. Oh well , get out on 
the water. Enjoy yourself and 
good carpin' to you. 

What it all comes down to, is 
that there are a lot, I mean an in
fini t,, quantity of outdoor idols 
preaching the hunting and fish
ing gospel from a Cracker Jack 
joke book. People like Fred 
Bear, true front iersmen of an 
outdoor sport, cease to exist for 
the benefit of younger hunting 
and fishing generations to come. 

Today's experts appear to 
hide behind a shrine of eye 
opening tabloid photographs 
and emotion jerking television 
programs. Many of their true 
identities are camouflaged by 
med ia i,,chniques depicting 
them as a modem day Grizzly 
Adams, an undeserving at
tri~ute when credi t may not be 
due. 

It has been deadly a season 
on snowmobi le trai ls in the 
Depanmenl of Natural 
Resources' North Central Dis
trict, and too much speed and 
too much alcohol are to blame. 

Snowmobi le accidents in the 
District account,,d for the 
deaths of six people s ince late 
December 1990, according to 
Recreation Safety Specialist , 
Bob Tucker. "In all six of the 
fatalities, travelling too fast for 
existing conditions was a con· 
Oneida, Vilas, and Forest Coun
ties have , until recent ly, been in 
rough shape due to a lack of 
snowfall. "We advise people to 

. slow down and ride their 
machines accord ing to condi
tions,'' says Tucker, "but some 
clearly haven't heeded our ad
vice and have paid a heavy price 
for.foolhardy riding." 

"We also recognize that' 
travelling from tavern to tavern 
along the trails is what many 
consider to be a pan of the 
tributing factor. In five of the 
six fatal accidents, alcohol use 
was a contributing factor," said 
Tucker. • 

Today 's modem snow
mobiles are capable of reaching 
speeds exceeding what some 
cm are capable of, according to 
Tucker. Some drive~ try to 
operate at that capability and 
clearly cannot control the ir 
machines. 

A complicating factor is that 
many snowmobile trails in 
snowmobile recreational scene; 
however. the consequences of 
riding while impaired by al
cohol are obvious to those 
families who lose loved ones m · 
snowmobile accidents and to 

o thers who are seriously in
jured ," Tucker added. 

Have fun on the trail s. but 
use common sense. After aJi, 
the life you save may be your 
own. 

Carp catching methods are 
numerous, but remember: Use 
of dynamite, explosives, chemi 
cals, dope and fish-berry (What 
is fish-berry?) are illegal . 
Check your annual fishing 

HEY YOU, IT'S YOUR 
LAST CHANCE!!! 

. . 

The Polnter ·is taking .appl!~ations for the 1991-92 school year for ALL 
. . . positrons. The deadline is 

Editor:-in-.Chief : February 14 
All other positions: February 21 

1 

so. you ne~d to get busy and get that application! They are available in the 
Pointer office (104 Communications Building) and are quick and easy to fill 

out! Just look at all the choice pos~tions open, folks! 

Editor-in-Chief 
Ad Design, Layout, & Graphics Editor 

News Editor 
Features Editor 
Outdoors Editor 

Sports Editor 
Buisiness Manager 

Advertising Manager 
Asst. Advertising Manager 

Photo Editor 
Photographers 

Typesetters 
Copy Editors 

Computer Technician 

Pay ranges between $4.30 - $4.50/hour 
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University purchases house 

Expansions and renovations planned for summer 
UWSP has received approval sequent development this spring 

to purchase a house on Reserve of the land to expand adjacent 
Street for parking lot expansion Parking Lot Y, directly across 

one donnitory designated as 
housing for students in wheel
chairs. 

and to install an elevator for from the University Center. 
handicapped students in a The elevator project will be The elevator will carry an ad-
residence hall. included in a renovation of ditional price tae of $461 ,000. 

Approvals were granted in Pray-Sims Residence Hall, also 
meetings at Madison this.month on Reserve Street, which is one 
of the UW System Board of of the dormitories closest to 
Regents and the state Building academic buildings. 
Commission. UWSP was originally 

The house at 1008 Reserve authorizedtospendS2.2 million 
Sfreet was purchased for on improvements to the ap-
S47.000 from Herman and proximately 30-year-old dor-
Eleanor Gagas. Plans call for mi tory. However, it was later 
bids to be taken for the removal decided that because of its loca-
of the buildings and the sub- tion. the building should be the 

Greg Dierner: assistant chan
cellor for business affairs, said 
governmental regulat ions re
quire UWSP to make one of its 
residence halls fully access ible 
to handicapped s tudents . Pray
Sims, which is named for the 
school's first two presidents. 
has a basement and four addi
tional floors . 

The lounge, laund ry and 

comp_uter lab are in the base
ment level, and in tlle past, 
handicapped students couldn't 

~hS:} ~~~ ~:~\t!eir s~~:~t~u~~ 
upper floors. 

Pray-Sims renovatio~ work , 
scheduled to begin this summer, 
will be paid for by rent paid by 
residents. The Gagas house is 
being purchased by the state 
from its general purpose 
revenues; however, the U\VSP 
parking department will defray 
costs of expand ing a parking lot 
on the property from fees it col- · 
lects. 

Kohl says 
no draft 

In response to an increasin 
number of calls to his offi 
about the selective service, Sen 
Herb Kohl said that he knows o 
no plans to reinstate the draft 
this time. , 

"Of course, in these tryin 
times, everything is subject 
change, but both President B 
and Defense Secretary Di 
Cheney have said they do not in 
tend to ask Congress to restor 
the draft," said Kohl. 

In addition, Kohl said h 
knows of no efforts in Congress 
to restore the draft . Congress 
has the sole authority to 
reinstate the draft. 

Send early. Stay late. 
~ / ., 

-"' . 

- Beat out the competition this Valentine's Day 
with some terrific strategy. Just call your FID* Florist and send the FTD Flower 

Basket Bouquet. And toJx sure your Valentine gets one, send it a day or two early. 
And she may ask you to stay late. • 

Ii 
•~ tndcmarl< d FTD. C l991 FTD. 18 
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UWSP student's album out 
by Julie Apker 
Ctmlrilmtor 

"Hit and Run unsaid undone 
Fooled into thinking my acts are 
fun 
One up another one down 
I can't cope and I'm spinning 
around 
And round and round , bouom to 
top 
There's nowhere to go and 
there 's nowhere to stop" 

-"Hit and Run" 
by Quentin Jones 

"Listening to my album ' s 
lyrics is the best way to get to 
k.now me," commented 
musician Quentin Jones in a 
recent phone interview. 

The forme r UWSP student 
currently is on college radio 
charts with his latest release 
"Hit and Run." The song, from 
Jones ' album of the same name. 
is also gaining popularity at col
lege radio stations around the 
nation. 

A story of rejection of self 
and others , the song is just <;me 
of the many diverse tracks that 
make up the artist's work. 

Jones' promotional material 
proclaims him as a 'd issociated 
st reet poet,' ye t in our interview 
he displnyed an entertaining 
openness that supports the ener
gy found in his musical offer
ings. The artist explained his 
opinions of both himself and his 

music with articulate thought
fulness and humor. 

A self-described "crllZ)' guy 
and rec luse,'" Jones thinks that 
his lyrics show the different 
facets of his personality and his 
relationship with the world . "I 
am a loner,'" he stated, ··my 
songs port,ay the personal 
relationship that I want to have 
with the listener. I call my style 
'one to one gets it done.' " 

"He remembered his 
past college days at 
UWSP to be a time 
when he was an in-

toverted but passionate 
English major." 

Jones cited his seriousness 
about lyrical quality stemming 
from his interest in both poetry 
and music during his teen years. 
He took music lessons early on 
and toured Wisconsin with the 
now defunct, Sheboygan-based 
band ""The Royals ."" 

He remembered his past col
lege days at UWSP to be a time 
when he was an introverted but 
passionate English major. At
tending school in the early 
1970 • s, he described the campus 

as a communal environment 
. where he developed his writing 
abilities. 

Rather than playing music , 
Jones did poetry readings and 
studied "the classics," some
thing that he credits to his 
present songwriting success. 

"" My heroes are people like 
T.S. Eliot and Bach. Their 
sense of language and move
ment inspired me, and com
bined with the influence of rock 
'n roll groups like The Beatles. I 
decided to take a gamble and 
pursue a music career." 

He later left UWSP to attend 
the University of Iowa and went 
on to receive his master's degree 
at the University of California
Sun Jose. He has lived in the 
Los Angeles area since I 985. 

During his career, Jones has 
held a variety of jobs, yet he has 
always remained dedicated to 
'1is ideals of music. He doesn "t 
turn to the top forty for 
guidance, instead concentrating 
on what fulfills him as an artist 
first. 

However, he is delighted of 
the commercial success of his 
first release from "Hit and Run,'" 
especially at his former alma 
mater. Jones remembers , "I 
loved Stevens Point as a student 
and w.hen I visited there last yeor 
I realized why. It is a speci al 
place that holds a lot of fond 
memories for me. " 

This former UWSP English major is now climbing 
college radio charts with his new album. 

The musician agreed with the 
philosophy of college radio , like 
our own campus station 
WWSP/90F:'vl. He believes that 
these rad io stations are more ac
cessible for less mainstream ar
tistsalld that they maintain an "if 
we like it. we'll play it format. " 

He explained that the music 
off of his "Hit and Run"" is 

similar to their credo of in
dividuality. According to 
Jones, the album shows his in
terest in many different musical 
types, including rock, rap and 
Dylan influenced folk/pop. 

Jones isn't enthusiastic about 
the current status of popular 

continued on page 12 

Pointer Poll: What are your views on the legalization of 
filarij Uafla? . (Co~piled by Barry Radler and Al Crouch.) 

"I think it should be 
legal. Because there are 
so many other uses other 
than strictly smoking. 
It's good for cancer, it's 
good for glaucoma, it's 
good for many medical 
uses, as well as for fuel 
production." 

Mike Schumacher 
Age: 25 
Major: Poli Sci/Sociol: 
ogy 
Year: Junior 

"I ain't for it." 

Jack Jenkins 
Age: 23 
Major: Math 
Year: Senior 

"I'm against it. I don't 
think it's really healthy 
for anybody. I think 
people could lead a better 
life without it." 

John Matowitz 
Age: 48 
Major: History 
Year: Graduate 

"I think it should be 
legalized,. you bet. 
Smoke it every day." 

Nick Adams 
Age: '29 
Major: Philosophy 
Year: Senior 

"Wow, let me think 
about this for a minute .. .I 
think that they should 
legalize that plant for 
whatever it can be used 
for, be it fiber, or fuel. It 
can definitely reduce the 
burden on forests if they 
were to use it for paper." 

Eric Andersen 
Age: 21 
Major: Very Fine Art 
Year: Senior 



Coping with the blood 
by W.R. Ellifson 
Co11trib11tor 

How does one man kill 
another? According to my 
grandfather, a WWII veteran, 
"the fi rst one is the worst." War 
is a hell that sticks with you 
forever. You never forget , you 
just learn to cope. 

Civilized people have a real 
problem killing, especially if 
it 's face to face. This is where 
technology steps in. A majority 
of the weaponry at the disposal 
of American troops puts a great 
distance between the killer and 
the target. 

We feel much more comfort
able dropping bombs and shoot
ing missiles than going in with 
soldiers. 

The Iraqis have seen and ex
perienced more death than the 
allies. They have proven them
selves in the eight year war with 
Iran. They don't have the broad 
arsenal of weapons that the al
lies do, but they have a cause. 

They view this as a holy war. 
If an Iraqi dies in battle, they 
believe that he or she will go 
straight to heaven. Most 
Americans view this war as a 
job. How willing would you be 
to die for your employer? 

The American soldier hasn 't 
faced the death and destruction 
of war since Vietnam. Are we 
ready? Our technology has 
proven itself thus far, but will . 
we be able to go one on one with 
Iraq 's best troops? 

The common man's men
tality would reflect a "kill them 
before they kill you attitude." I 
suppose I could kill someone if 
he were shooting at me. 

The only experience I have 
had killing was during deer 
hunting this year. The doe 
didn ' t know I was there. She 
stopped and looked into my 
eyes. She continued on, I raised 
my gun and shot. Her legs 
buckled under her and she 
dropped. 

I could hear her rustling and 
kicking for a few moments and 
then it was silent. It was then 
that my entire body began to 
tremble. · 

I couldn ' t even put any slugs 
into my shotgun and I was ter
rified to go and see what damage 
I had done. She was dead and I 
realized killing is not comfort
able. Maybe it gets easier with 
practice. 

· My example is dwarfed by 
what these soldiers will see, 
feel, and do. This war isn 't over 
yet folks. Saddam still needs to 
be defeated to protect the entire 
economic structure of the world 
and it · may take longer than 

. anyon~ expects. Saddam 
promised it will be bloody. He 
knows Americans hate blood. 

Like my grandfather said , 
"The first one is the hardest." 
Most American soldiers have 
yet to experience killing and 
battle. We cannot say that about 
Iraq's troops. 

The Far Side sponsored by 
The Hostel Shoppe 

THE FAR SIDE By Gf>.RY LARSON 

Calvin & Hobbes 
sponsored by Galaxy Hobby 
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WWSP'S TOP 10 
ALBUMS FOR THE 

WINTER THAW- 4 FEB 91 

ARTIST 
1. STING 
2. JESUS JONES 
3. CHILDREN 
4. DANIEL ASH 
5. DREAM ACADEMY 

6. STINGING RAIN 
7 . • DRIVIN' N' CAVIN' 
8. PIGS 
9. SPIN 

1 O. VICTOR DELORENZO 

ALBUII 
Soul Cages 
Doubt 
Every Single Day 
Coming Down 
A Different Kind of 
Season 
Shadows of Reality 
Fly Me Courageous 
lcewater Pockets 
"Lonely Max" and Other 
Discourses on the 
Goddess of Love 
Peter Corey Sent Me 

REQUESTS CALL 346-2696 

Quentin Jones has had quite 
a world of experience, and all of 
that experience comes through 
on his new album, "Hit · and 
Run." A former UWSP student, 
Jones has also spent much of his 
life traversing lands between 
here and California, his new 
home . 

It is in California that Jones 
has found his niche. with music 
that has been described as al
most "poetic and magical." 
Well that just goes to show that 
California interprets music dif
fefently than we do here. 

The songs carry a busy feel 
to them, the result of layered 

1..-------------------• sounds and some fine produc-

S&S REVIEW: AWAKENINGS 
Dennis Skrzypkowski 
and Terry Speers 
Co11tri/111tors 

"Awakenings" stars Robin 
Williams as a shy doctor whose 
main patient (Robert De Niro) 
suffers from a rare s ickness 
which, like several others in the 
group. has rendered him to a 
near catatonic state for most of 
his life. 

Based on a true story, you can 
see this miracle awakening un· 
fold. develop and run its course. 

Truly one of the best movies 
I have seen in a while. Superb 

Jonesin' 
from page JO 

performances by all and great 
di recting by Penny Marshall. 
This movie will draw you in and 
keep you wanting more . 

"A great performance 
by Robin Williilms." 

--D.S. 

"Awakenings" is a must See 
movie and I rate it an 8 1/2 (10 
being best). 

* * * 
"Awakenings" was magical 

in a sad and tragic way, and it 
tempts our emotions in such a 
way that we find ourselves 
laughing and crying at the same 
time. Williams and Deniro are 

fantastic, and both will undoub
tedly be compe ti ng for awards 

"20 years is a long time 
to go without prime 

rib." --T.S. 

for their performances. 
Although the subject is some

what disturbing, it is presentea 
in such a way that we are ex· 
posed to the "institution life" al
most rudely and are forced to 
consider these people that 
society tends to abandon. 

· "Awakenings" proved to be 
very entenaining as well as 

thought provoki ng and earns an 
8 1/2 fr0m this cri tic. 

tion techniques from the 
rhymed couplets that so many 
artists seem to favor these days. 

"Music that has been 
described as almost 

'poetic and magical.'" 

The songs focus on what 
Jones has done with his life, and 
all carry a reflection of how life 

in California's underbelly has 
tempered his views on his past, 

including his stint here. The 
cassette is a strong effort and 
welcome respite from the bland 
music that seems to pervade the 
music scene every winter. 

by Colin Merchant--90 
FM' s Assistant Program 
Director. 

BRUISERS 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT BRUISERS 

Step back in time to the "Oldiesi·. Special 
low drink prices! Don't miss this creative 

new special. Stop in to our new lower level 
and see how it works! 

TUESDAYS& 
THURSDAYS 

35¢ Taps 
and 

65¢ Rail · 
Drinks 

FRIDAYS & 
SATURDAYS 

Early Bird 
Specials-

2 for 1 
8-10pm 

DOORS OPEN AT 8:00 
BRUISERS, downtown Stevens Point 

music. He likes rap music and 
musicians such as ~.C. Ham· 
mer and David Bowie, but 
thinks that many of today's ar
tists pay too much attentio~ to • 
trends, not lyrical quality. He 
believes the craft of songwriting 

CHOOSE A HEALTHY ·LIFE·STYLE 
to be a challenge at times, but 
very personally satisfying when 
successful. 

When asked to describe his 
songwriting; Jones explained 
the importance of portraying the 
flowing movement found in life 
experiences. He expressed one r 
of his musical goals as "telling a 
short story that .hooks the lis
tener and sti ll is an art form in 
three minutes." · 

He advised aspiring musical -
anists to study the literary and 
musical classics for their in· 
tended career. Jones addressed 
the difficulty of making it big in 
the business, but also realized 
from his own experience the im· 
portance to "go with the obses
sion if the music speaks to you 
as it did to me." 

Perwnally, he would like to 
see future performers playing 
dynamic songs that reflect the 
diversity of their culture and 
heritage. 

Currently promoting his 
album, Jones hopes to tour the 
country wi th his own brand of 
musical poetry. "Hit and Run" 
is now available at several stores 
in !he downtown St.evens Point 
11ea includina, Gnham-Lane 
Music and Radio KAOS 
Record. 

LIFESTYLE ASSISTANTS -· 
203 Delzell Hall 
Office hours:· 

Mon.-Thurs. 9-4 
Fri. 9-12 

Phone 346-4313 Qt 
d 

* Body fat testing 
* Weight loss programs 
* Dietary Analysis 
* Exercise programs 
* Healthy relationships 
* Massage programs 
* Test anxiety programs 
* Private consultations 

ou 

- .(~· 

. What is a Lifestyle Assistant? 
l As are University Health paraprofessionals 

who share a common interset in health 
prol'T]otion. Their programs 

are based on the holistic 

social 

emotional 

concept of Wellness 
that encompasses 

six dimensions. 

LAs can present 
_programs in any 
one of these six 

dimensions for you, 
your hall , club, or 

organization. We will 
work with you to 

develop programs 
that meet your 

needs and interests. 

Become a BETTER YOU!! 

' 
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Panel of disabled students and faculty praise UWSP 
Frank D. Brunner 
Co111nh11tm· 

About five years ago UWSP 
only had 12 disabled students 
enrolled, but now there are over 
100 recognized by the Univer
sity Academic Support 
Programs, and many more are 
not visible through the service. 

On Monday night, at 7:00 
p.m. in the U.C., a panel of three 
disabled students and one dis
abled faculty member, led a dis-

cussion on the subject o·f their 
disabilities. 

The group consisted of Andy 
who has Dyslexia, a blind 
woman named Ginger and her 
guide dog Rhonda, Becky who 
is deaf, not dumb, and Dr. Shir
ley Holmes who is not confined 
to a wheelchair but is liberated 
by it. 

The three students in the 
panel told of how their dis
abilities require different needs 

in school work than the rest of 
us. 

They need people who can 
take notes for them or tape their 
lectures. Reading material has 
to be read out loud on tape or 

put in braille. This is done by 
these students and with volun
teers through UWSP. 

"It has never been a problem 
for readers," said Dr. Holmes, 
commenting on the a:vailabil ity 

of recorded readers. All of the 
panelists praised UWSP for of
fering them an opportunity to 
receive an equal education 
here. They noted that such in
stitutions are hard to find. 

Overground Railroad 

This summer could 
be your best ever\ . 
Picture yourselt 
womngat • 
Great America ... 

David Janzen, national coor
dinator of the Overground Rail 
road Network for Central 
American refugees, will speak 
Saturday afternoon, Feb. 16, at 
UWSP. 

lageonFeb.13 , 1982. 
The Brother James Mitler 

Justice and Peace Award will be 
presented at the program. 

meeting new 
-o..ao every day 
.... it:,· them :·:~time. 

The taJk, entitled "Com
panions on the Road to Peace-
A Wayfarer 's Reflections," will 
be given in conjunction with the 
ninth annual ·Brother James 
Miller Day. 

The 50-year old Janzen, who 
has attended Bethel College in 
Kansas, Harvard Divinity 
School and the University of 
Kansas, is now joined by his 
wife and two children as mem
bers of Reba Place Fellowship 
in Evanston, Ill. , where he does 
placement and follow-up of 
politlcal refugees. 

1magine ~ oDl)Ol'IUto • 
nitieS available to 
\eam. eam ,nd 
have tun all a\ once. 

The public is invited to attend 
the I :30 p.m. program in 
Michelsen Hall of the Fine Arts 
Center. A reception will follow . We Offer: 

In addition to Janzen ' s talk , 
there will be a reflection on the 
life of Brother Miller, a Stevens 
Point Native who grew up on a 
farm near Ellis and spent his 
adult life in the Catholic teach
ing order of Christian Brothers. 

He has become acquainted in 
his present role with peace ac
tivists in the Stevens Point are .• 
who have been sponsoring 
Overground Railroad refugees 
since 1988. 

Du~ng the Vietnam War, 
Janzen did alternative service 
by teaching high school in Zaire 
and he later worked in Newton, 
Kansas, · for the · Mennonite 
Central Committee as a prison 
ministries organizer. 

Start planning for those great summer memories at 
Great America! Come to our Job Fair 

or call our job hoUlne. 

Summer Camp Recrunment Dar 
DATE: Mondar, Februarr 11 
TIME: 1 D:DDAM··3:DDPM 
PLACE: UnlHrsllJ Center 
HOTLINE: 7D8·2U·2U5 

Internships 
scholarship Proaram 

...l!olliM 
Transportation 

He was in Central America 
about a decade before he was 
shot and killed by masked gun
men while repairing a school 
building in a Guatemalan vii-

· costumes ProvJded 
Jlin.W . 
oraanjzed Sports 
And Much More! 

THE WEE;K _IN POINT 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7 · WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY.13, 199,1 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7 
RHA SnoFest '91- "There's ~o 

Business like Snow Business" 
(Contin ues) 

AHA Snow Football, ·.1_PM (N .. IM 
Field ) . 

Faculty Recital : Brian Martz, . 
,,.--Trombone & John Thomas, Organ, 

8PM (Frame Presbyterian Church) 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9 MONCJAY, -FEBRUARY 11 
Rec . Serv . ·Mini-Course: Winter' .. · l:JAB Presents:- Trent Graphics Art 

Camping (Treetrnven Neid Station) Print & Poster Show & Sale, 
Suzuki M·~rathon, 9AM·12N (MH·FAB). , 9AM·4PM (Wright Lounge-UC) 
Swimming & Diving, ~aCr<>sse l_nv. , 'TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 12 

1 1AM (T) · · . UAB Presents~ Tr.en! Graphics Art 
Ice Hockey , Nolr'! Dame, 7PM Print & Poster Show & Sale, 
. (South Bend, IN) . 9AM·4PM (Wright Lounge-UC) 

Acea Comm\Jnity Theater Presents: Worn . Basketbal ~, Eau Claire, 
Separate Tables, 8PM {Sentry) 5PM (H) 

Third 'Annual Mardi Gras Ball;° Basketball, Eau Claire, 7:30PM (H) 
Rec . Serv. ,Mini·Course:. Winter 8PM (L!C) ' · WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13 

Camping (Treehaven Field Station) SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10 SGA Senator Positions Available 
AHA Floor Hockey, 3·6PM (Health Rec. Serv. Mini-Course: Winter (Applications Due 2/18) 

Enhancement Center) PM Camping (Treehaven Field Station) UAB Presents: Trent Graphics Art 
Ice Hockey, Notre Dame, 7 Suzuki Solo Recital, 2&3:30PM Print & Poster Show & Sale, 

(South Bend, IN) (MH·FAB) 9AM·4PM (Wright Lounge-UC) 
A ea Community Theater Presents: 

0 
s· I 

r (S 1 ) Planetarium Series: The Dawn of Rec. Serv. 301 Darts pen ing es, 
Separate Tables, e_PM en ry Astronomy, 2PM (Plane.-Sci. 8 .) 7PM (Rec. Serv.·UC) 

AHA Snow Sall w / N,ght Moves, Area Community Theater Presents: UAB Visual,,iArts Movie: Sex, Lies, 
8·11PM {Encore-UC) Separate Tables. 7PM (Sentry) and Videotapes, 8PM (Encore-UC) 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE 
CONTACT THE CAMPUS ACTIVITIES OFFICE 
AT 346-043!!! 

" 
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Hockey team dominates UW-Eau Claire in sweep 
by Kris Kasinski 
S{lort,/:'1/,tor 

For the past two years, every 
time the UWSP Hockey team 
has taken on UW-Eau Claire, 
the games have been decided by 
one goal. That is, unti l last 
weekend 's series. 

The Pointer.; , who clinched 
the ir third straight Wisconsin 
State University Conference 
ti tle ove r the weekend, swept 
the Blugolds by burying them 
10- l Friday and 7-l Saturday. 

In Friday's standing room 
only crowd at the K.B. Willett, 
Pointer fans paid tribute to the 
six UWSP Seniors and watched 
the entire team totally dominate 
the lllugolds. 

The Pointers looked to have 
a close game on their hands after 
the first period, wi th the score 
tied 1- 1. Al Bouschor, who 
recorded a hat trick on the night, 
scored at 8:43 into the period. 
Eau Claire's only goal of the 
game came on a power play goal 
at 17:46 of the period. 

Redders. The Pointers then 
came through with back to back 
short-handed goals by Scott 
Krueger and Pat Moran. 
Krueger ran his total to four 
short-handed goals on the 
season and established a school 
record of three straight games 
with a short-handed goal . · 

" I guess there 's not a lot you 
can say. We just blew the doors 
open in the second period . The 
thing that really hurt them was 
the short-handed goals. Believe 
me, that really takes the wind 
out of your sails when that hap
pens," said Head Coach Mark 
Mazzoleni. 

Things really got out of con
trol in the third period with 
UWSP scoring six times. 

Caufield and Bouschor each 
scored twice to complete their 
hat tricks , along with goals from 
Dan Bailey and Monte Conrad. 
Punches, shoves and pokes 
resulted in I 04 minu tes of 
penalties, as the frust ration of 
watching Stevens Point 
humiliate the Blugolds clearly 
got the best of Eau Claire. 

pening against a team wi th the 
type of offensive potential Eau 
Claire has." said Marion. 

"It 's a great way for us 
seniors to go out. We gave out 
hearts to Stevens Point over the 
past four years and I'm just 
ecstatic to see it end at home this 

way." 
Saturday the Pointe rs 

traveled to Eau Claire, expect
ing to see an entirely different 
Blugold team. 

Eau Claire gave the Pointers 
a little better game, but UWSP 
still came away with a dominat· 

ing 7- l win. 
The Pointers were lead by 

Paul ..Caufield.' who was voted 
Player of the Week in the 
NCHA (Northern Collegiate 
Hockey Association) for the 
third time this year. Caufield 

The Pointers scored three 
times in the second period to 
give themselves a comfortable . 
4- l lead after two periods. 

Paul Caufield, also recording 
a hat trick on the night , scored at 
4:39 with an assist from Jared 

KeVin Marion had t 2 saves 
in the winning effort . For 
Marion. a Senior, it was the per
fect way to end his final regular 
season home game of his career. 

Tim Hale gets ready to check a Blugold into the boards in last Friday 's 10-1 vic
tory over UW-Eau Claire. The Pointers swept the Blugolds in the series. (Photo 

"Never in my wildest dreams 
would l have imagined this hap-

1 

Tr a C kS t er S host 15 team Invitational 
By Bill Horbach 
Co11trib11tor 

'This was the inagural meet 
in our new facility and it was a 
great start to the new facility. 
There were 15 mer1's teams and 
11 women's teams." Those 
were Lhe sentiments of Point 
Track Coach Rick Witt. 

He was talking about the first 
ever track meet held in UWSP's 
new Health Enhancement 
Fa.ility. The meet was held 
Saturday and according to 

Coach Witt. some pretty good 
fieldhouse records were estab· 
lished . 

The men's team finished in 
fourth place with a score of 8~ 

points while the women· s team 
fini shed in s ixth place with a 
score of3 I points. 

Leading the men's team to 
fou rth place with first place 
finished were Dean Bryan, who 
won the 400 meter in :49. ! 3, 
Chris Larsen who won the 200 
meter hurdles in :25.59, and the 
men' s 1600 meter re lay team in 

a time of 3:24.4 1. Also placing 
for . the Pointers were Dave 
Woyak in the 200 meter hurd les , 
~ alt Hamilton in the 300 meter, 
Ric T.rzebiatowski in the 100 
meter, Tony Biolci in both the.55 
meter and the 200 meter and 
Ryan Graft in the ,high jump. · 

Other Pointers who did weH 
were Macry Kershmer and iohn 
Ceplina who both placed in the 
600 meter, Mike Cbmmings in 
the pole vault, And)'Valiij in the 

Continued on page 15 

UWSP'S Mark Gunther stays with a pack of runners at last weekend's track 
meet held at the new Health Enhancement Center. The Pointer men finished 

fourth and tlie wom·en finished sixth. (Photo by Kris Kasinski) 

by Kris Kasinski) 

Women's Basketball defeats 
Oshkosh, fall to Falcons 
by Scott Zuelke 
Co11/rib11tor 

The UWSP-Womtn's Bas
ketball tiam traveled to UW
Osk~sh last Friday llhd won an 
exciting overtime game, 77-75. 

UWSP held a slim 33-32 lead 
at ' halftime, only to have the 
Titansdraw even at, the end of 
regulation play, 69-69. The 
Pointers then outscored their op
ponents 8-6 in the extra period. 

The Pointers won despite 
being outshot, 48 percent io 46 
percent, and outrebounded, 45 

. to 36 by their opponents. 

Leading the way for the 
Pointers was Tricia Fekete who 
netted 21 points on 8 of 14 
shooting from the floor and 5 of 
8 free throws. 

Kate Peterson continued to 
be a major ~point threat 
with her six . tg,y). Overall , 
Peterson finished with 20 
points. 

Also contributing were Amy 
Felaver with 14 points, Julie 
Schindler who had 8 poin ts, and 

Deanna Sexson w ithS points 
and a team leading 8 rebounds. 

On Tuesday, the Women's 
Basketball team traveled to 
River Falls to take on the Fal
cons, the team which beat them 
earlier in the season at home. 
Unfortunately for the PoinJers, 
they were unable once again to 
put them away, losing 68-64. 

The Pointers shot just 35 per
cent fr.om the field, but shot 73 
percent from the freethrow line. 

Leading the way forl the 
Pointers were Kate Peterson 
with 20 points and Tricia Fekete 
with I 8. No other Pointers 
reached double figures . 

The Pointers record now 
stands at 12-5 overall and 8-3 in 
conference play. 

The Pointers next game will 
be Tuesday when they host UW
Eau Claire at 5:00 p.m. 

National Women in Sports Day 
l'ebruary 7 will mark the fifth 

annual National Girls and 
Women in Sports Day. 

The UWSP Athletic 
Departrnant will celebrate the 
Sports Day on Tuesday, 
February I~ The Pointer 
Women's Basketball team, cur
rently ranked 14th in the nation, 

will play UW-EauClaire atS :00 
p.m. in Quandt Fieldhouse in the 
first half of a double header with 
the Pointer Men· s team also 
hosting Eau Claire. Those who 
come to the women's contest 
will get two games for the price 
of one. 

Continued on page 15 



Former Pointer Barahona in NHL 
by B~l Horbach 
Co11trib11tor 

Fonner Pointer hockey 
standout Ralph Barahona final
ly fulfilled a life long dream by 
playing in the National Hockey 
League Sunday night in Boston. 
To say Barahona"s debut with 
the Bostoo Bruins.was a success 
is quite an Wldei:statement. 

After seeing limited action 
the first and second periods, 
Ralph scored his first career 
NHL goal early in the third 

period after receiving a pass 

from All-Star Cam Neely. But 
not six minutes later Barahona 
added his second goal of the 
evening. The twenty-five-year 
old Barahona almost finished 
his big night with a hal trick but 
was turned away lale in the 
game by a spectacular save 
made by the Pittsburgh Penguin 
goalie. 

Barahona, a former NCAA 
All-American and NCHA 
Player of the Year, currently 
holds the UWSP scoringrecords 
for most career goals with 96, 
most career assists with 120, 

and most points in a career with 
216. 

Ralph, who didn't find out he 
would be playing until the day 
of the game, was playing with 
the Bruins minor league affiliate 
the Maine Mariners. While 
with the Mariners . he led the 
team in scoring with 21 goals 
and 25 assists for 46 points in 
only 52 games. 

Barahona, who hails from 
. Lakewood, California, is a 

graduale of UWSP and holds a 
degree in Communications. 

Men's Basketball win two more 
by Ginger Parker 
Spm·r, \\ nr,·r 

UWSP 65 Platteville 112 

Stevens Point couldn 't es
cape from the second beating 
this season by the Platteville 
Pioneers. Platteville has 
definitely made it known that 
they are the team to be reckoned 
with. 

Platteville jumped to an early 
lead in the massacre and Point 
couldn't find their way back into 
the battle. "We took an old
fashioned beating," Pointer 
Coach Bob Parker said. 

Vince Nichols ' IS points in 
the second half helped him lead 

the Pointers with 20. 
Pronschinske was hot from the 
3-point line as he connected on 
5 of 6. Pronschinske scored 18 
points on the night, while Jon 
Julius helped the cause with 12. 

- TIie Pointers have been 
beaten eight straight times by 
the Pioneers. Plalteville 's hot 
streak has helped them ach.ieve 
a No. 2 ranking in the NCAA 
Division III poll last week. 

Stevens Point 88 Oshkosh 77 

Four Pointers pounded their 
way into double figures. Har
rison, top shooter of. the game, 
led the Pointers with 26 points. 

Mike was 8· 14 from the field, 
and sank 2-4 3 pointers. He 
also combined a strong shooting 
performance with 7 rebounds 
and 4 assists on the night. 

Junior guard Vince Nichols 
had a hot hand the second half 
as he sank 16 o'f his 20 points, 
making · 8-11 shots. 
Pronschinske also had aniceall
around game. Chas made 5 of 6 
3-point attempts, was 6 ·of 8 
from the field, and made both of 
his free throws to contribute 19 
points. 

After struggling with foul 
problems early in the game, Jon 
Julius finished with a strong 12 
points, 9 rebounds, and 4 ass ists. 

UWSP 100 UW-River Falls 89 
The Falcons came into 

Quandt Fieldhouse Tuesday just 
coming off a win of the number 
one nationally ranked Blugolds 
of Eau Claire, and . chanced 
were, thei r momentum would be 
flowihg. This however, was not 
the case. 

Although the Falcons got on 
the board first, the Pointers went 
on a scoring mission and Went 

Saturday night Point took it ahead by as many as 25 in the 
upon themselves to knock off first half. With the help of 
the Oshkosh Titans just as they Vince Nichols seven points and 
did in thei r first meeting. Chas Pronschinske's 14, the 

From the start of the game, Pointers went into the locker-
the Pointers were on the right ,.-- room with a comfortable 57-39 
road for success. lead. The Pointers were shoot-

Quandt grmnasiurn fans ing 65.5 percent from the field 
watchedthePointerslightup the and sho: 100 percent on three 
scoreboards with 9 3-po-'mt field pointers (9-9). 
goals. Mi~e Harrison and Chas 
Pronschinske led- the shooting 
auack with an overall team field 
goal percentage of 63.6 percent. 

Track 
from page 14 

400 meter, and Dave Scheuer in 
the long jump. 

Leading the way for the 
women's team were Beth 
Mears, the defending nalional 
clwnpioo in the shot put, wm
ning the shot with a throw of 44 
feet, and Amy Voift who 
finuhed second in the 400 
meters with a time of I :00.89. 
Other women who placed were 
Mears in the SS meter, Suzy 
Jandrin in the SOOO meter, Sara 

The second half did not prove 
to be much different for the 
Pointers as they kept the lead the 

Salaj in the 300 meter and Tami 
Langton in the 800 meter. Also 
placing were Sarah Sonneman 
in the triple jump, Marnie Sul

-livan in the 800 meter and 
Nancy Kortenkamp in the I 000 
meters. 

The Pointer track learn 
returns to home action February 
16 with the Pointer C=d In
vitational. If there are any track 
and field (1115 who would like to 
help with the officiating al the 
UWSPhome meets, please con
tact Len Hill (346-44 IS) or Ride 
Witt (346-3677). 

entire half, up by as many as 22. 
The game began to get a little 
closer near the end, with the Fal
cons coming within 8, but the 
Pointers dominating play would 
not allow them to come any 
closer. Pronschinske sank two 
free throws with seconds rema
ing to get to I 00. 

Leading the way for the 
Pointers were Vince Nichols 
with 29, Jon Julius with 22, 
Chas Pronschinske with 18, and 
Mike Harrison with-16. 

The Pointers next gam will 
be on Tuesday when they host 
UW- Eau Claire. 

Frank and Ernie's Bar & Grill 
925 2nd St CarryOuls • 344-9911 

Fish Fry • Everyday 
Serving Dally 10am -10pm 

Dally Specials 

MondaY. Nlte Foolball 
Opet!At 7:00pm 

11oz. refils- S1.CNJ 
Hot Cogs · 50< ~' • 7St 

·Tue~~~~: Nit'?. 
Bod Dfy & Ughl wnnes 

W~e~~af~lte 
7- 10pm$400 
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Hockey 
f rom page 14 

scored the first two goals of the 
night for the Pointers. He also 
had two assists. Scott Krueger 
scored another first period goal 
to give the Pointers a 3-0 ad
van tage after one period. 

Al Bouschor, who scored his 
first goal of the night and fourth 
of the series got things going at 
3:56 into the second period. 
Also scoring in the second 
period for UWSP was Sean 
Marsan. He was assisted by 
Rich Teece and Monte Conrad. 
Bouschor was assisted hv TrvM 
Tretter and Mick Kempffer . 
Eau Claire ' s only goal of the 
game CIUl)e at 18:19 of the 
period. 

The Pointers put two more 
goals past Eau Claire goalie 
Darrin Brinkes in the third 

period. Mike Stahley scored a 
power play goal less than a 
minute into the period and Tim 
Hale rounded out the scoring at 
the 8:32 mark. 

With the victories, the 
Pointers hold on to second place 
in the NCHA, just one poin~lx;
hind Mankato State. To/,; 
weekend the Pointers will play 
a non-conference series against 
Notre Dame before traveling lo 
Mankato on February 15 & 16. 

"I believe we'll go into 
Mankato and play for first or 
second place. I don't think 
Mankato or Bemidji State will 
win out. I think if we can go in 
four points down, we ' II have a 
shot at it," said Mazzoleni. 

The Pointers travel to South 
Bend, Indiana to take on Notre 
Dame. The game will be on 
campus radio WWSP 90 FM. 
Pre-game begins al 6 : 15 wi th 
game time at 6:30. 

(bi~ ;7:ee t:'tion I 
I Free books: A~ job. I 

All ~e ask 1S r":;t; )l' 

I ;J!!rec::d 11~-. I 
Do }OU hJH' lht· [XMCn!UI [0 Ill.: ( ll'k.' ol lhl· hest lt'3(ht·rs In Amerlf'"..I' 

I 
If so ih1.· KanS;I\ Cl!) \IJ)::nl1 ~h, ic:11, \\111 (l3}' for )OUr t-duc-..11ion All "c.- I 

:l!!k in l'l1urn 1~ )Our 3 )t>ar c111nn11tmc:n1 Ill 1t~Jch 1n ont· of our c.-xn1mi ,hemes 

• Sdenct/ malh • Fo~ign langua~ • Engineering 
• Reading • Agribusiness • C.Ommunkations 
• VisuaVperfomtlng arts · • Momnsori 

I 
If )'Oll°re J U.S. colleft(" iumor. sc.·nK)( or \ INt·r\ t':mdid:nc:. complt1e ,md m.:111 I 
the coupon for compk1e mfom1a1ion 

MAIL TO, lTAP COORDI \ATOR. lkp< ~ 
School District of K:irLt.aS City. ~IL~n 
llum:m Kesourc~ D1ns10n. Koom 801 

I ll llMrGee, K,ns,sC,1)'. \lo.,oun&l liX> - --- I 
~ --
,.or,a_" 

I an- '"" ·==--.--- ---1 
_J L The·Kansas Ciiy Magnet Schools 

• Alf aiua] opportunily <mploytt. M/F/11/V -
'TI-!~ 

~l-tl RTffl) 

RE:MDNDS 

YOU: 
VAL£NTl~E 

PAY 
IS 

FEBA.JARY 
f 4 Ttt 

... 
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Soccer Club third 1n 
Oshkosh Tournament 

RESIDENT ASSISTANT POSITIONS 
·crow wi th the Experience· 

by J. Patricks 
Co11tn/111t11r 

This past weekend the Men "s 
Soccer Club placed third out of 
a field of sixteen teams in a tour
nament held atKolfComplexon 
the UW -Oshkosh campus. 

On Saturday the team started 
off slowly tying Nemmisus, a 
team out of Milwaukee. 2-2. 

On the second and final day 
of action the Pointers started off 
beating Ripon College 4-2. 
Scoring for the Pointers were 
Seniors Rob Ansems and Dave 
Valentine and Sophomores 
John Runge and Corey Pisher. 
Fisher's goal could be con
sidered one of the finest in the 
tournament when he took the 
ball through the Ripon defense 
and pumped a shot into the 
upper comer of the net from ten 
yards out. 

lbe 2-0-1 record put Point 
into the quarterfinals where they 
faced Marion College, a team 
that beat the Pointers easily in 
outdoor play this past fall. 
However, the tables turned in 
this match and the Pointers won 
2-0 on a beautiful goal 30 
seconds into the game from An
sems and some great saves from 

' ot the Winter Blues?' 
ake a break and come on 

down to Hardly Ever 
Imports. Check out the new 

Guatemalan pants and 
jergasl Wool ponchos and 

purses from Equador. 
Imagine WORLD PEACE 

JERGAS and all black 
Jargas. 

(;ome on down! 
We're the fun store! 

HARDLY EVER 
IMPORTS 
1036 Main 

Street 
3~ 

Sunday 12-4 
Friday 10-8 

Mon-Thurs 10-6 Sat 10-5 
C :1 

Remember your 
Valentine with a 
card and a gift 
from Hallmark. 

'i .-- ~ 
. :~ . 
. :i- •. 

We h&vc a 
wide selection 
of gift....,.ap IOO! 
Valentine's 
Day will soon 
be ha,. So 
huny in soon 
tos.ccw . 

UNIV.=RSITY 
STO!E... 

SlWIHIS temG ST1IJINI> 
...,.n11J' tutu >'!6·).(l1 

Sophomore goalkeeper Jason 
Muelver, including a brilliant 
save with 35 seconds left to seal 
the shutout. Valentine picked 
up the other goal for the 
Pointers. 

The semifmal match faced 
Point up against the Black
hawks, a semi-pro team out of 
Chicago. 
The fmal score was 1-0, and the 
loss knocked Point out of the 
championship game. 

The tired Point team even
tually went on to win the con
solation match 3-2 against 

In fo rmational meetings will be held on 

Monday, February 18, 1991 
9:00 PM 

Wisconsin Room Un iversity Center 
and 

Tuesday, February 19, 1991 
9:00 PM 

Wisconsin Room University Center 

Strikers. · 
All around, the team was 

very happy with the way they 
played, especially since many or 
the wins were against NCAA 
Division lil and 11 schools. 

Applications available at the meetings and after February 19 
from Lorraine Olsk.i 

Delzell Hall, first floor 

• 

Get the A18if Calling Card and your first call is free. 
There's no better time to speak your mind. Because Our call ing Caro i.5 pan of the lfT&T Student Sai:er 

now when you get your free AT&T Calling Card, you'll A'us program, a whole package of products and services 
get your first IS-minute call f~ designed to ~e a student's budget go fanhet 

0 _. ,., ; With your AT&T Calling Card, So look for lfT&T Calling Card applications on 
, .• \ you can call from almost anywhere campus. Or C'J.1.1 us at I 800 525-7955, Ext. 655. 

llLS~uiJ to anywhere. And you can keep And let freedom ring. 
...... ,.. your caro, even if you move and 

~ -:~ .... _. - · get a new phone numbet Alm'. Helping make college life a little easier. 

Ve!ht choice 



Swimmers 
dominate 
by Deby Fullmer 
Co11trib111or 

On February 2, the Stevens 
Point Men's and Women's 
Swim teams traveled to the 
University of Wisconsin-Stout 
for a dual meet which was 
dominated by the Pointers. 

The Pointers who were 
named ~wimmer of the Week 

were Kim DeCoster, who took 
first place in the 1000 yard 
freestyle with a time of 
11:47.34, and Bill Jetzcr who 
took first place in the 500 frees
tyl~ with a time of 5:03.53. 

The Pointer men brought in 
many individual first place 
finishes including Dave 
Westphal (1000 free), Scou 
Krueger (100 fly) , Time Young 
(100 free), Time Lehmann (100 

back), and Mau Boyce (100 
breast). 

The Pointer women brought 
home some individual firsts as 
well, by Nan Werdin (1000 
free), Jenny Ersbo (200 free), 
Beth Welch (50 free) , Deby 
Fullmer (100 free), Tiffany 
Hubbard (200 IM), and Beth 
Watson ( I 00 breast). 

The divers also did well as 
Allicia Hazaert took second 

place on the one meter board 
with Sharon Drescher finishing 
third. Sharon went on to take 
first place in the three meter 
diving competition. 

The Pointer Swimmers will 
be in Madison on Wednesday 
February 6, and at LaCrosse on 
Saturday, February 9. 

Wrestlers win another WSUC 
matchup over River Falls 

The UWSP Wrestling team . 
recorded another win last Friday 
when they defeated UW-River 
Falls to improve their con
ference record to 8-0. 

. In the 33-8 victory, the 
Pointers received wins from; 
Joe Ramsey, Jeff Bartkowski, 
De~s Schmit, Carl Shepcltik, 
Chris Kittmann, Colin Green 
Travis Ebner and Bri..; 
Suchoclci. 

'We did not wrestle our best 
match of the year, possibly our 
worst. It was a combination of 
River Falls having a young and 
scrappy team and us being flat. 

/ 
When we wrestle well we do it 
by being fighters and going after 
people. Tonight we stood 
around and let them control the 
match. We won the meet, not 
because we wrestled well, but 
because we had a better team," 
said Cooch Marty Loy. 

"On the brighter side, we had 
outstanding performances from 
our two freshmen. Colin Green 
and Trava Ebner both wrestled 
well in their respective vic
tories." 

The Pointers will wrestle at 
home tooight against Marquette 
University for senior night. 

Unique RESUME packages 
-4inall

Example: PACKAGE 11 
• Preparation of One-page master 

• 25 copies on your choice of ouf Specialty Quality papers 
• 25 matching blank envelopes 

. • 25 matching blank cover sheets 
• Storage on disk for future alterations or changes (within 

one year) 

$25.00 
A package to serve everyone's needs. 

Large selection of fine laid, linen, parchment, and Exeartive 
Class papers. 

Impress your potential employer with a professional 
~ It~ Resume and Cover Letter from the .... 

~ ~ COPY CENTER 
101 f)hh;ion SI. 'lo . Phun<' 34-i-5135 Hour,;: Mon .• f-"ri . 11-7 
~1rvrn, 1• n,n1 . \\I i-.\\ J,U- 5441 S:11 . 9-5 

Located only one block from Campus 
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Intramural Notes 
The intramural office has an. 

nounced the following dates for 
intran1ural play: 

Directors League Basketball: 
(Men) 

Entry Deadline: Feb. 8 
Play Begins: Feb. 10 
Entry Fee: $60.00 
Play is on Sundays from 6- 11 

in Berg. 
Racquetball Tournament: 
(Singles/Doubles) 

Men, Women 
~ntry Deadline: Sat . Feb. 9 

Play Begins: Sat. Feb. 9 

BroofflbaU Tournament: 
(CoEd) 

Entry Deadline: Feb. 14 
Play is on Sat. and Sunday 

Feb. 16-17 from 9 a.m.-2p.m. 
S on S CoEd Basketball Tour
nament: 

Entry Deadline: Feb. 21 
Play is on Sat. and Sun. from 

9 a.m. - 4 p.m., Feb. 23, 24. 
If you have any questions, 

contact the intramural office at 
346- 4441. 

Wisconsin Badger Camp, a camp for physically 
and mentally challenged individuals and located 
near Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin Is taking 
applications for summer employment. Positions 
Include: Counselors, Head Cook, kitchen help, 
Health Care Supervisors, Dietary Technician. Also, 
Recreation, Swim (2), Nature, Arts & Crafts, and 
Camping/Fishil]g Directors. 
Positions are for June 1 to August 17 with 
salaries from $1 OOlweek to $250/week plus room 
& board. Stop by the University Center - Program 
Banquet Room on Monday, February 11 from 10:00-
3:00 for information. 
If you cannot attend, contact Badger Camp at: 

P.O. Box 240 
Platteville, WI 53818 

(608) 348-9689 
Call for an application & further information. 

• • Pomter Fever 
C ;,~ 

24MOUR f ,-
f00D CENTER 

3256 Church Street • Stevens Point Nortf:\side-&. Eastside, Stevens Point 

. uws, "Alkltdc~ ....,.._ 
Wratlfflg. FoocbllL Hoduey 
~U.GoU, a-t.11 
Softbe1L Wocnen·,5oa:e;. 
Womfn"1 T-i.. WmMn's 
~Wocnen'•l'nrck. =~·-Mlln',C-<:oantry. -·Men"• ~ 
Mtn',lnd: 

_ $10.QXI 

When you purchase these specially marked POillJTER FEVER products at Copps Food On!ld.ll2DLGddml\lrirlso, Tropicana46~1'wilttft ,..,.., ....... 
Prego3001-st,.glwttlS.uc» 

Center or Northside_ or Eastside IGA, you ~upport the UWSP Athletic Deparlm~nt. ' Vudt~S.O.~~Crisp Pub7 Mugarine, I lb. quartffl ~64oz.GnpefrwtJuliot 

For every one that you buy,, the manufacturer will make a donation to UWSP. 
Fi1hStkbcw7oz.Crilpfb.hRUets 

· WldOublllb. Buttff ~ ·,7oz.0..Spadl 
~M.laoPif, 70Lchld:e\. 

"""'Y«""' Lind O l.abs 8 oz. Buttff, whipped I Cu't Bt1i1w 1(1 Not~ I lb. 
«...., ... .-.tldcw8oz.tub 

Nca:z.ftN Skin Cr.ut. 10 oz. jar. Nnt1n Candy Bars. S.t,y Ruth. \Wdnnrm 21 oz. Cherry PM' AJling Wright W.tdam Alloffld f.ntrfft, 
Frtgo16oz.Striag«U. 

10.Soz.~ Buttnffripr. Chunky, Oh HfflrJ, Bit or 20 OL Lu.rehmy 6,.7Sto7.S oz. Land O I.aka 16 cw 2.t oz. Sour 
0 Honey, Cn..tnc:h. IOOCnod, Pfflnlyh-&nia Outdl M\.ISluootN,, 4 

c,,,., Mcmanlla ar...r, cw4 oz. U. 
R.aintn,e.10oz.lotion 

A(puw, Milk ChocoLltt plain or 
HnlthyOICUAllo,tldotn.ntrs, """'°"'"' oz.stetnt,ndpi«n 10.Stolt.Soz. ~tol.ab9oz.0-

Noxm:na, 11 oz. Wwaam allnond,IWlinttL V'alilrrislg.8, 12tKZZoz. 

, • J so yd. Dental Fk,a Mn.Smitt.'116oz.Chmyor 
(rystalSlb. Supr Aunt JmmN, 15 oz. Waffln Daaa A*l1fd lbp1.8, 16m 32 OL 

PronaMa,prlnt, 11,. quanmor 

Ad', 12 oz. riNt 
........,.,.,. Crystal 2 lb. O.ric or Llght Brown or 8irdlitye 12 oz. Cool Whip - Gtmy ,,, .... °""""" 1011 tubcw8oz.Ex.U.SoftTub 

l'owdfffl!Sugar 
TOllmN 11 oz. TOMtff PMtrin --._..T_ qgo11oz.Wafflei 

81u.r8unny l/2 GallonAlloffld -Glmy:UOLd,o,p 
GaidJms 1·1/2 lb. Soltwitie 8lftd 

Tytmor ixtn Strmgt!I, 50 ct. apwt Nnt1n 8 oz. Hot Cocoa. plain. A.aYOtS. krUftD\ Squ,lres DdMontel6to 17oz.Pruitland a- ~AaonedSpml"' - · ............ ........ 
C. poduaa. 12 cw 2.t pedr: all 

H.i Ori Piper Towdl. 1 Cl. 
LrwrBrothffla'.XlOS.thSo..p.10 

Chicbn al tM SN 6..5 oz. Tuna. 
MammgCby 16 oz. Sour0.m 

Old Wlla:alla 14-. Rb:lg !lok,pa • ariet:ils walff«oilpedr: -Gtmyllt>.-
Sharp"• Non-Alcoholic er-, 6 or 12 Nonhrm, pk. a.th r- Surf 12J oz. uq'Uld Dmrgtnt 

Hoihn&n~Soz. Tartar S.uce -Gtmy I pl. lhlU, H,U .... 
TMY•ll.JOLBgJlc6 

pod< Henn'• 8 oz. S&1i,d Drtsngs. Oownyflab 190Z. Wtffld -Gtmylqt.-
1)'loft 10.5oz. Chkun 'n Ouab. 

Ponst IT Pm.I R«luced Calonr Ranch. Frmch. Pmr Pip« 2.t oz. 5wftl Pkld,n Soothnn ftied Cuabcw9 oz. 
1(0) lsla.nd. Owl mnch. T&llft s,...,rFairS01..8umtosor6ct.Com °'*' a.s oz.~ Kidney Bani Tropana On.np JIDt't', Prftnlwn or °""'°"""" LI Famous TortillA Chipl, 24 OL """' ~64oi..,or 96oz.Puft 

Mindr Whip, J2 OL reg., light OI' 
Y!?S64oz.Drtf'1'gffll 

Gorton Z1 oz. Fillft or Fish Sricb; 
EkJlft IS or 16 oz. Aaomd BNns - jfflnie-0 12 oz. T\uby' WltMrl 

"'°""""'"" 
Sundantt • pk. Sp1rldm;, u.,oned 

Wrkh'1 12 oz. Gnipt Ju.a 
Cvn,,tion i.n1taDt Bmldut, 6 <1 . TrttFnsh l /2 pl. Onngt JUQ 

Dubuque 1 lb. Aaomd Luadl 

'-'r"-'""""""' 
Mott's Ai1lorttd 6 pk. Appltsauce banOT8ct.dri:nb .... b 

Join The Wi.nning Team · Jan. 19 · F.eb. 23 
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Fence built for safety 
by Mary Beth Pechiney 
Co11trib11tor 

A $4 ,600 fenc ing project 
around Schmeekle Reserve 
should be completed this spring. 

"Schmeekle Reserve provides 
a dark pl ace to hide, " com
mented Rich Riggs. Grounds 
Supervisor who received the 
work order. 

"Students have to be aware 
of where they are and that it's 
not a perfect world . I think 
education of these things is im 
portant. " 

" I think the fence will help 
because there is only one way in 
and one way out," said Don 

• Burling, director of Protective 
Services. 

The fence will run east along 
the back o f the maintenance 
buflding on Maria Drive to the 
border o f Schmeekle where it 

will run nonh along the Reserve 
property. 

It will stand six feet tall with 
three strands o f barbed wire at 
the top. Security will prov ide 
access into the Reserve by un
locking and locking the gate 
dai ly that leads fro m the parking 
lot to the Schmee kle Reserve 
Shelter bui ld ing. 

Ron Zimmerman. director of 
Schmeekle Reserve, has con
cerns that the fence will create a 
sense of insecurity and a feeling 
of being closed in at the shelter 
building. However, he does fee l 
that the safety of the students 
should come first. 

" I think there is a greater 
issue at stake here. Are we 
going to change the landscaping 
and natural screenings because 
we 're afraid someone is hiding 
behind them? I think some real 
questions need to be addressed," 
sa id Zimmerman. 

Bicycle tour planned for Aug. 
A bicycle tour o f Ireland . 

with academic c redit as an op
tion. will be offered from Aug.3 
through 19 by UWSP. 

Neil Lewis, a history profes
sor and experienced intema.J.ion
al trave ler who conducted a bike 
tour of England three years ago, 
wi II be the leader. 

miles each day on their bikes, 
besides making stops at places 
o f interes·t along the way. 

. Students can arrange to earn 
one transferable credit in physi
cal education from UWSP or in
dependen t history credit on the 
graduate o f undergraduate level. 

Participants will be given 
lodging primarily in vi llages 
with small hotels accomodating 
two to four people per room 

Two nights and a full day will 
be spent in Dublin. The tourists 
will travel between 30 and 50 

FQT more informa
tion/registration forms, call the 
Office of International 
Programs at UWSP.(715) 346-
2717 or write to the pffice in 
Main Building, UWSP, 5448 I. 

Another bike tour of Ireland , 
in July , is already fully booked. 

Any interested journalists, artists, or photographers should fill out an 
application for the 1991-92 Pointer staff. Pick up an application in the Pointer 

Office and bring it back by February 14. Good luck! 

The New Stail'Master 4000 PT-

The Petfect Exercise Svstem 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN -

STEVENS POINT FITNESS CENTER 

GET FIT FOR SPRING,! .. 

Hours: 
Mon'day - Thursday 

6am -11pm 
Friday 

6am -8pm 
Saturday · 

10am - 4pm 
Sunday 

4pm - 10pm . 
Cost: 35.00 per 

semester 
Join today, just 

bring your current 
UWSP I.D. 

Badger's MAGNUM,]! perfected them 



FOR SALE 

Sale : (4) 15" aluminum rims, 
Li tton Microwave, kitchen set , 
utility trailer, air compressor, 
gas generator, mini pickup be<! 
liner, 14" and 15" tires. 344-
1441. 

Computer desks, $20.00 each. 
Typing desks, $15 .00 each. TV 
& VCR cart kit, $8.00 each. 
Oak and Walnut firtish . Call all 
week--344-6982. Writing 
desl<s also $20.00 each. 

1986 Nissan Kingcab, new 
paint, new tires, new stereo and 
topper, · power steering, air. 
Custom interior. 30 m.p.g. 
S5 500 ,344-1 441. 

FOR RENT 

Housing for next year. Across 
street from campus. All houses 
are very energy efficient. 
Rooms are nicely fu rrti shed and 
decorated . Reasonable rates. 
341-2865. 

HELP WANTED 

Typing jobs wanted: Very 
reasonable rates. Call Judy at 
346-2215 after 6p.m. 

ANCHOR 
APARTMENTS 

Apartments, duplexes 
and houses close to 

UWSP. Excellent 
condition - recent 

remodel ing. 
High-efficiency 

heating/weatherization. 
Professional 

management. Now. 
leasing for 1991-92 

school year and 
summer. Phone 

341 -6079/ 341 -7287 
for information and 

showings. 

HAVE A SUMMER TO 
REMEMBER 
Share your 

enthusiasm ,' creativity , 
and skills with children. 

Gain excellent 
experience in a 

nationally recognized 
outdoor' recreation 
summer camp in 
beautiful Northern 

Wisconsin. Need male 
counselors, male or 
female art teachers, 

WSI lifeguards, 
waterskiing 

instructor/boat driver, 
and assistant cook. 

Call or write to: 
Don McKinnon, Camp 

Algonquin, PO Box' 
764, Arlington Heights, 

IL60066 
708-670-7877 

PERSONALS 

Chilli and Roomies: 
Thanks for letting me get off 
campus now and then to watch 
strange videos. Spartish 
peanut? Kate. 

For people with friends or 
relatives in Operation Desert 
Stonm , who would be willing to 
share feelings and concerns 
wi th others, or who just need to . 
talk. General meeting Feb. 13th 
in room 125 at the University 
Center at 7 :30. Any questions 
call Teri at 346-5756. 

Toastmasters International is 
now accepting new members! 
Join a reputable organizat ion to 
gain leadership experience. 
Develop a resume. Meeting 
will occur this Monday; Feb. 11 , 
at 6:00p.m. in· room 018 of the 
LRC. This meet ing is open to 

FALL & SUMMER 
. HOUSING 

Lg. 3 Bedroom apt. for 3 
students. 

- Private Bedrooms 
- 1 1/2 baths 

- Heat included 
- Under 1 mile from. 

campus 
- $810/ semester 

- $265 for entire summer 
For appointment, call 

341-1 473 

anyone interested in improving 
the ir oral communicat ion skills . 
Any questions, call Ann Moran 
at 344-6510. 

UAB is now taking applications 
for PAID executive positions 
for the '91 -92 school year. 
There will be a UAB open
house on Feb. 12 in the UC
Mitchell Room for those 
seeking more infonmation. Stop 
in the UAB office in the base
ment of the UC for an applica
tion starting this Monday, Feb. 
11 or call x-24 12. 

Happy 29-month and one-day 
anniversary ! I love you 
more .. .. than beef stew and 
chicken noodle too ! 

WANTED 
Non-Traditional Student 
to work approx. 7 hrs. a 
week as a peer.advisor 
in the Non-Traditional 

Student Office. Tenative 
work hours are: 

9am-11am -Tues. & 
Thurs. 

9-am-1pm - Wed. 
Applications may be 

picked up in the 
Academic Advising 

Off ice in the Student 
Services Building. 

Deadline for applicants is 
Feb. 20. 

OUT-GOING, SELF-MOTIVATED, 
GO-GETTER WANTED 

Campus sales rep. work own hours. $ 
Commission $, great sales experience. Please 
send resume to 11 07 Hazeltine Blvd., Box 56, 

Chaska, MN 55318. Resumes must be received -
by February 22, 1991, in order to coord[nat!') . 
, on-campus interviews. 

CAMP BIRCHTRAIL 
Looking for committed ancj enthusias,tic women 
who like working with kids. We need .. oounse1ors ' 
and activities instructors for watersk11ng,.sa1hng, · 

wind surfi ng, dance, gymnastics, tennis, 
photography, arts & cr-atts, archery an.d riding. 

Also needed are canoe and backpack tnp leaders, -
secretaries, nurses, cooks, and kitchen helpers. 

Mid-June thru mid-August. Top pay p!us · 
transportation.allowance, room· and _board. On 

campus interviews. Contact: 
Richard or Mary at 414-962-2548 

Camp Birchtrail 
51 46 North Woodburn 
Milwaukee, WI 53217 

Join us fora YELLOWSTONE 
SUMMER . 

. Talk with us to hear. more! 
~!~.:=.~~~4;~':'~~ ~niiy 
Employees are nccdod tn , 11 a{iC:1$ ol out ticxds and . 
rCM.1iu.rant11n Yd lows.&Ol'IC. 

Our reaw1et .... 11 discr..ludcui lsC!l ~ ticm. _boulia& 
ffld rcaution, and wi.11 haYe •ppliClllMXIIPlllmk. 

. .-., 
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Jake and Smooch: 
You two arc the greatest and we 
love you! You ' ll have to model 
your matching underwear for 
us!! ! Love, CheUie and Tin
Anna banana. 

LOOK 

FAST FUNDRAISING 
PROGRAM 

Deluxe fu rnished apts .. 
and homes for 3 to 6 
people. All are energy 

$1000:~ST 
ONE 

. WEEK 

efficient and have 
laundry faci lities. 
Call the Swans at 

344-2278 

Earn up to $1000 in one week 
fo r your campus organization. 

Plus a chance at 
$5000 more! 

This program works' 
No investment needed . 

Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50 

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 

Application forms for scholarships available 
through The School of Education can .be 
obtained from Room 438 CPS. Deadline for 
submission of applications: Marc~ 1, 1991 . 

These scholarships are for the 1991 -92 
school year. Eligibility requirern,ents for each 
scholarship are posted in Roo_m 438 CPS. 

MAKE A DIFFERENCE THIS SUMMER! 
Two Wisconsin Dells Easter Seals Camps are 
now Hiring summer staff to work with campers 
with physical disabilities. Chose rustic or more 
traditional settin~. Positions availablE:: Program 

Director, Counselors, Houskeepers, Kitchen Staff, 
Cook Nurse, Business M;Jnager, Specialists in: 

- · Aquatics; Crafts, Camp1ng, Nature. Visit us at 
2/1-1/ 91 jobfair/ University Center or call Susan at 
· (608) 277-8288 days/ (608) 273-8378 eves. 

Lo(1k a( //11: ·l?,·s~, Rur Rem U,e f!EST .. 

EastPoint Apartments 
200 MinnCso1a.Avc. 

Features: 

Full Size One Bedroom Apartment 
3 Blocks From Campus 
Full Time On-site Management 
Includes a ll appliahces a nd Air conditione r 

• Storage and Laundry Facilit ies 
• ptenty of Parking 
• As low as $ :f!P 110 per month 

:III. "& 

TWO can live for the price of ONE when you rent a 
liEY!'.;ofa slec r from the EastPoint artmcnts. 

Now Renting 
For Summer and Fall '91 

Call Now: 341-6868 

' 

' ' 

) 
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WEEKLY WINNERS 

Francis Sturzl 
Ron Schneider 

If you are one of our lucky 
weekly winners just bring 
this ad in along with your 
Student 1.0. Card by close 
of business on Sunday, 
February 10, 199 1 to re
deem your prize! A me
dium pizza wi th your 
choice of any one topping. 

·---------------------~ BONUS COUPON 
5 Cups of Coke® 

ONLY99¢ 
Can be used with any other coupon! 

• Dll. m•~ • Expires 2-28-91 

L• Tax nol rouded ean 345-0901 J 
---------------------r----------, r----------, r----------, 

SMALL PIZZA I SMALL PIZZA 2 SMALL ONE 
ONE TOPPING I TWO TOPPINGS TOPPING PIZZAS 

I 

$3. 99 : 
I 

Ill. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
a' 

$4.69 $5-99 

Ill. 

WEEKLY WINNERS 

Angie Baldwin 
AmyKinlen 

If you are one of our lucky 
weekly winners just bring 
this ad in along with your 
Student 1.0. Card.by close 
of business on Sunday, 
FebruarylO, 1991 to re
deem your prizel A me
di um pizza with your 
choice of any one topping. 

r----------, 2 SMALL TWO 
TOPPING PIZZAS 

$7.49 

a11 · -m =-· 8 

I 
• Nol good w,lh any all-er coupon or oHer I • Nol good with any olt'Cr coupon or oHer • Nol good with any airer coupon QI oHer • Nol good w,th any olt'Cr coupon QI oHe, 
• 1 ax nol rncludcd • Tax nol irduded • Tax not irduded • Tax not include<1 

L• Expires 2-28-91 Can 345-0901 I L• Expires 2-28-91 Can 345-0901 I L • Expires 2-28-91 Can 345-0901 ' I L• Expi,es 2-28-91 Can 345-0901 I ---------~ ---------~ _________ _. ---------~ r-------•---, r---------~ r---------~ r------------, 
1 MEDIUM MEDIUM PIZZA 2 MEDIUM PIZZAS 1 1 2 MEDIUM PIZZAS 
1 PEPPERONI PIZZA TWO TOPPINGS ONE TOPPING 1 1 2' TOPPINGS 
I I I 

: $ 4 _ 99 $ 5 .79 $a. 99:: $ 9 _ 99 

I 1. 1 
-I I I 

1 II. II: · U· 
I _ I I 
I • Nol good with any Olhe< coupon QI oHer • Not good with any.airer coupon QI otter · 1 . •. Not good wi~ any ol!'er coupon QI oHer I '1 • Nol good 'Mlh any other coupon QI oiler 
I • Tax not irduded .• Tax not include(l I . .. Tax not include(l I • Tax not rnduded t• Expires 2-28-91 Calt 345-090!.J L"-Expires 2-28-91 Cal 345-0901 I L" Expi,es 2-28-91 _ · CaD 345-0901 I L• Expires 2-28-91 eaa 345-0901 I --------- --~-~----~ ----------~ ---------~ ... - LARGE ?izu -, ... -LARGE PIZZA-. ., i'" - 2-IARGE Pizus -, r STOMA-CH STUFFER; 

ONE TOPPING TWO TOPP_INGS TWO TOPPINGS ~ 

$5 .. 99 

Ml. 
~ $&.49 \ s 6 _ 99 $ 1 o.99 

Ill. II. 
Get a medium pizza with thick 
crust, pepperoni and extra c~esc 
plus 2 FREE tumbi<rs o [ Coke [or 
only $6.49 

II. 
• Not good with any oihe< coupon QI oHer • Nol good with any other coupon °' oHer • Not good with any other coupon QI otter • Not good with any other coupon °' oHer 
• T , , not mided • 1 ax not itiJded • Tax not irduded • Tax not include<1 

L• Exp,res 2-28-91 Cal 345-0901 I L• Expires 2-28-91 Cal 345-0901 I L • Expi,es 2-28-91 Cal 345-0901 I L • E,pi,es 2-28-91 Call 345-0901 I 

---------~ ---------~ ---------.:...1 ---------~ 


